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FITZGERBELL,
f H8

THAT P1RVATE BOX

Today the street swarmed with
police, and the employers have assum
ed an attitude of defiance toward the
claims of their clerks that has aroused
bitter resentment. The clerks' association demanded that employers should
keep in employment hands they had in
the middls of November throughout tho
dull season, until March, without reducing wages. Tbe merchants yesterday resolved to stand together and resist dictation of the clerks' association
and labor unions.

strike.

LIVR

ESTATE

REAL

their property in the event of a general

AGENT. Ill which Ward Kept Ills $
iu Securities.

NOTARY PUBLIC

Another 1'uaptcr In tbe (Jrant
Ward Contract Business.

AMI

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sals

The Most Absurd yet Successful
Confidence Game on Record.

700 hail of lue finest rantre cattle, to
g ther wltb one of tfaa best ranxesinthe ter
Another Huge Dose ef Civil Serrliorv; control 8.C0O aere of water lronf
tu on'; also all the bor mm, wagons ojiI rancb
vice Reform Truck.
o no of the finest
outtlt com pt cir. 'Ibis
1

Block ranches la tbe territory, with range
Buttlolent to Biiptiort several thousand beaU of
cattle.
IVtU, THREE rOIR AND FIVE Room
cottages fur rt'ii I in diUVrcnt portions of toe
city. If jiiu wunt to rent Kesldenoc or Bual-n-- a
Property call and emmlue my lint.

Severe Earthquake Shocks in
and Around Washington.

F
TiiE
inairniUcuui. stocked

Interest in a
cattle ranch In Western
1'cx.ui can be bought at a bargain. Cattle men
should Invogtlxate this property.
for ealo one of the finest
I HAVE
frituiiiff properties in New Mexico, of nearly
40,tW aenw. conttrmed and vatcnted grant.
Warrantee leeil title given. Within two mtlos
of Hue Btouk shipping Vnrds on the A. T. & 8.
h'. II. It. 'thin propurty taken altogethor possesses more advantages than any similar property in Ntw Mexico, M to location, grass,
witter, tiaibur and shelter. Xbls properly can
by bought at a good figure.
I HAVE twelve 160 acre locations in
tliecaHtcru portion of San Miguel county, dear
titlo covering permanent water that controU
a paeturagu for o.ouu head of ctUe. Tho
owner In open to an arrangement to.f lace his
range into a partuorabln or a cattle company
hi a fair price. This offer Is worthy of the
attention ot capital sucking cattle and ranch
Investments.
I HAVE thirteen locations, situated
somo lifty nulo from Las Vegas In San Miguel
county, good title, covering tbe water in a
bxnutiful valley hemmed In by high "mesas"
that make a natural fence, as well aa shelter
for cat tic during the winter, on tbo natural
meadow munv hundred tons of hay can be cut.
This is onoof the lineal Isolated ranges in New
Mexico, that will range from four to five thousand head of cattle.
This property can be
tmuvht at ii fair price.
I HAVE everal two, three and four
room houses and lots with clear titles that I
win seil cheap for cash or will sell on the
plan in payments of from till to 925
per month This is the best and the cheapest
way to get a homo and stop throwing money
u vay by paying rents.
also have desirable building lots I will sell
lii tbe bbove manner. Cheap.
TO $25 per mouth will pay tor
$10
a h.unlnomc cottage home I have them for
sale of two, three, four and live rooms each.
Located in liferent parts of the city. By so
doing you can soon pay for u home and save
vou pay, adding a few dollars
rut. Tho rents for
a home. Stop throwing
pajs
away immnv In rents.
I II AVE have for sale one of the best
located ranches In New Mexico, with reference to tino gramma grass, timber and shelter.
A tine
stream of euro mountain
wa'er runs down through the center ul the
reperty
ÜJá.vOOaces of Warranty Deed Title,
ONE-HAL-

1

never-failin-

g

iii.OoO acres oi lea-- d lauds, all funced With
heavy ce tar posts and three barbed wire. Two
honid ranches. U,iK)0 head of cattle counted out,
together wíih horses, saddles, wagons, mower-M- o.
complete. This is a dividend paying property that will pay 25 per cent on the Investment.

have desirable residences
Ia MlHAVE
I
throughout tbe city
burtitteiui

that
lots
will sell on tbe installment plan at from $10 to
per month.
Sf'.ND for Kiizgerreirs" Guide to New Mexico." Free to all
I HAVE at all times a large list of
notices to rout. If you desire to tent houses
cull and see my rent list.
'.Ml

J. J. FÍTZGERRELL
REAL

THE

XiIVIQ
ESTATE AGENT

SADDLE AND HARNESS

MANUFACTORY.

A. B. JONES,
E, Bridge St., Las Vegas.
A Lii

WORK

WAltltANTED.

ltcptilrlng neatly and promptly done.

17 W.

WYMAN,
Dealer

Metallic & Tool

Embalming

I

Cofc

&

Caste.

a Specialty.

All funerals under my charge will have the
very v"?st. attention at reasonable prices.
satisfactorily done. Open night and
day. All on ers by telegraph promptly
to.

Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
antl Douglas Avenue.
l,AS

FREE MUSEUM
L.IISHERPiWr
.

Address to the Irish Republicans
of the United States.
The Severe Cold of the North-- .
west and Stock Loss.

Interesting Iron and Steel
tistics and Inferences.

Several Heavy Fires and Very
Narrow Escapes.
Case

Grant-War- d

New York. Jan. 3, There was a
further hearing y
before a referee
on the application of Jerome B. Chaf- father-in-latee, "Buck" Grant's
to
determine the title to securities to the
amount of $500,000, placed in the hands
of the younger Grant and bv him turned
oyer to the firm of Grant & Ward. Tiie
examination of U. S. Grant, jr., was
resumed He had decided to make an
assignment, but tried to get back the
securities in question to put them into
the general fund of the estate and then
make an assignment. Tho securities
were secured before tho assignment,
and then witness quietly hold them and
waited until Davis made a demand,
when witness surrendered the keys of
the safe and box. Witness had, one or
two months ago, received and corrected a contract account received from
Ward since tho assignment, and witness
had corrected and returned the same.
In that account there were new erasures
of the amount of checks paid Chaffee.
Everything in the account was in tbo
handwriting of Ferdinand Ward. Witness had never known of any arrangement or contract, or direct dealings
with the government.
Witness saw
Ward after the failure and asked him
about the affairs. Ward's nerves were
unstrung as be owed a great deal.
Ward said he had been a very groat
rascal; that ho had robbed every member of myjfamily; that he bad 'robbed
us totally, and he humbly admittod it.
"1 told him in reply,'' said witness,
"that I bolieyed he was a scoundrel,
and tbe most ho could do would be to
tell tbe truth." lie took Chaffee's
funds as late as November, because he
would have failed then if he nad not.
Witness had no idea of the magnitude
of the
government contracts
until after the failure. Up to the day
of the failure he behoved the lirm rich.
He looked over the surplus, which was
large, and his personal account was a
good one. Fisk, Grant & Ward wore
tirst members. Witness put in $100,000
cash, and supposed Ward and Fisk did,
but he had since found that Ward had
put up worthless securities and Fisk
had put iu a note of Ward's,
One day. in Ward's absence, witness
ordered the purchase ol stock for the
firm. Ward came in and said 1 had no
right to do so and the order was assumed by mo personally. It resulted
in a loss of $0,000 in one day (laughter).
Chaffee's securities $400,000 government four per cent. $125.000 railway
bonds and $70.000 in mining stock were
sent from Chaffea to witness to bo kept
in his box. Wife of witness drew., interest on the governments, haying; the
power of attorney from her father.
The first year of witness' marriage his
wife thus realized $16.000, and last year
$27,000. the amount being increased by
reason of profits and investment revenues the income from such source.
Tbesocalled contracts, Ward said, wore
of his own working up and he would
guarantee anyone who put in money
and ho took witness down int the
same vault and showed a private box of
his packed with securities to amounts,
Ward said, of $150.000.
Witness
loaned Ward $1,500,000 before he got
to-da-

w,

$100,000 of Chaffee.

Adjourned.

A Row in Canada.
London, Ont., Jan, 3. Chas.

jodian and Mexican Curiosities. bey,
Such as Fine Navajo Blankets,
Moccasins, Turquoise,
Indian Buckskin Suits. Navajo Sheep Pelts,
Apache Saddle Hags, Bows and Arrows, Indian Bead Work, Old Spanish Books, Shields.
I,anees, Haw Hide Trunks. Cactus Canes ana
J'lantB, Apache Water Baskets, Mexiorn Uors
Hair Bridles, Whips. Ancient and Modern
Indian Pottery from in different Tribes of Indians,
Resurrection Planta, Stereoscopic
Views, etc. Bridge Street opp. Hot SprlDgs
Depot, Las Vegas', N. M. No extra cbnrgefor
packing. Special express rites secured.

1. 1.

Rial

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
IN

DRY GOODS,
Groceries,

Sta-

May 20, 1883 Chaffee gave his check for $100,000 to witness, who loaned it to Ward with a re
! ceipt guaranteeing proMts.

New Mexico

VKGAm

The Amateur Maryland Train
Robbers Land in Jail.

Ab-

of London, was attacked by a
number of mulattoes last night, who
knocked him down and brutally kicked
him. Constables Nichols, Abbey, Pal-

mar and Bridgewater attempted to arwho drew knives
and made desperate resistance. In a
few seconds all the officers were suffering from cuts and stabs; bricks and
other missels being freely used, and
one or two persons who assisted the officers were struck. Five wounded men
were taken to tho hospital. Constable
Nichols, cut In four, places, is in a
dangerous condition. Constable Palmer has three cuts. Constable Bridga-watecut in the back and neck. The
fourth party was stabbed in the back.
Chas. Abbey was kicked and cut about
the face. Wm. Brown, barber, and
Chas. W. Taylor are under arrest. Jas.
Henderson and Alfred llendeoson,
principals in the affair so far have
eluded arrest.

rest the offenders,

WASHINGTON ITEMS.
CIVIL SKKYICB

3. Recent criticisms by some republican members of
congress upon Governor Cleveland's
civil service letter were made the topic
of an associated press interview with.
Prof. Wm. Gregory of the civil service
commission today, in response to the
tirst inquiry he said; "Yes, I have read
carefully Governor Cleveland's letter to
Geo. Wm. Curtis and it seems to me au
honest expression of a sincere and settled conviction with no hidden meaning
and no contemplated after thought, the
paragraphs relating to those who haye
used their place for party purpose,
to some of his critics appearing to be a
designed loop hole for wide partisan
proscription are altogether too large and
plain for such construction. They are
so open, frank and fearless as to forbid
all thought of their hiding any sinister
and malignant motive. It is true, by the
strained interpretation of these paragraphs, a large majority of republicans
in oüice might be brought under condemnation and ousted from their places,
and this would probably be true also of
thousands of democrats who have doubtless gained office already under the civil
service rules and who probably supported by word and vote candidates of
their party."
"Has not this letter dona much to
quiet apprehensive clerks in government employ?"
"Most certainly, but it is most welcome by earnest and patriotic friends of
the great cause of reform who look with
dread upon any return to the spoils
system. It is natural persons in office
should see in it promise of
and that office seekers on the
other hand should regard it as hostile
to their hopes, but its true significance
is far above the personal consideration
of in and out. It is evident this hateful
and dangerous spoils system,
and office holding can be rooted
outouly by persistent efforts ot the
successive administrations and perhaps
successive parties. It was given to the
republican administration to begin this
work and President Arthur and his
cabinet deserve well of their country that
they Have so nobly met the demand of
duty without. hesitancy; they haye opened great departments and largo offices
in the country to tbe most meritorious
without question as to party character.
President Arthur's hearty and magnanimous support of this reform will make
his administration as famous in history
as it has made it popular among
best of his living countrymen. But it
needs equally tbe hearty and magnanimous efforts and sacrifices of his suc
cesuor and the democratic party in us
turn to fully extirpate this accursed up
as tree of spoils system in their efforts,
as Governor Cleveland's letter fairly
promises, and in this light 1 accept in
full breadth its frank assertion. If it is
carried out in its letter and spirit it will
place the name of its author high in the
list of the best presidents of this republic.
protec-lectio-

offico-getti-

3oofs and Shoes, Trunks and

Va-

lises, and a Fall Line of Notions.

n,

ng

te

EARTHQUAKES ON THIS SIDE.

Reports aro beginning to come in of
an earthquake shock in this vicinity
last night, at Brightwoou, glasses were
tipped from the tables and children
awakened from their sleep in fright,
the tremor was accompanied by a noise
similar to that made by a wagon drawn
close to a house. .In South Washington the shock was also felt and was first
thought to be from a heavy- railroad
train passing. Farmers from neighboring counties of Maryland stale the
shock was quite severe in their neighborhood. At Silyer Spring theru was a
rumbling sound and a perceptible tremor in the bouses. In the yicinity of
Langley Va., the trembling earth was
plainly felt. At Warrenton the motion
was from east to west accompanied bv
a dull heavy sound and shaking the
windows violently. I
-

MISCELLANEOUS

ITEMS.

Tho British postoffice department has
requested information from the post
master general in regard to tbe general
plan of American railroad postal cars,
and the new system of city distribution.
The state department is informed the
members of tbe South American commission sailed from New Orleans January, for Venezuela and the United
States of Colombia via St. Thomas.
Secretary McCulloch today gave a
hearing to Senator Beck, Representative Thompson, of Kentucky, and
other gentlemen, representing whisky
interests, regarding a practical extension of the bonded period on distilled
spiriis. lne secretary said the committee merely requested him to deal
with tbe question with as much liber
ality as possible. Under an opinion of
the attorney general, he considered
tbeir request reasonable, and would issue regulations bearing on the subject
early next week.
Mr. ii. Kidd has filed notice of con
test for the seat of George W. Steele,
from the eleventh Indiana district, in
me iorty nintn congress, ludd charges
that votes feast in his favor were cast
out by the republicans.

Failed to Connect.

Risino Snv. Ind.. J

to the Eveninc Mews civaa un wMimt
of the robbery of the Oxford accommo- uaiion train on me uaitimore Uentral
Two
road
last I night,
men, unknown.
. Y.
.
I
ooarueuJ .mo
tram at rusing
&un, bavins: boutrht tickets for Svlmur station
three miles distant. The train consist
ed of two passenger cars. The robbers
entered the train at the rear door, passed through tho last car without mo-

lesting tbe passengers, but going to
tfle front car, pointing a pistol at the
head of each passenger on tho train,
and demanded "Your money or your
life!''. When a brakemau entered the
car and was about to pull tbe rope
the revolvers were pointed at his
breast, saying "if you move an inch I'll
blow your breath out."
Meanwhile
the other passengers conoealed their
watches and valuables in their boots.
Tbe occupants of the car bagan to reA Foolish Strike.
cover from their demoralization, and
New York, Jan. 8. A strong move, the robbers noticing
this suddenly left
ment on nart of the ilrv rnncia !.rl
the car and jumped from the train at
association, backed by Tabor unions, to ful speed.
obtain cotunlete mnntrv nf tha
The would-b- e
robbers were arrested
tion. now that the discharge of holiday today in the woods
near Rising Sun
ks i near ai nana, resuitoa yester and conveyed to the Elkton jail. Tbeir
day in a counter current that nfeano
names are Lowis Griffith and Wm.
trouble. The Dolica wera oa.llH
by a committee of merchants to protect Taylor and they live in the
r,

I

.

INTERVIEW.

Washington, Jan.

'

NO. 212.

I
Compaulest MARKETS HI TELEGRAPH.
and actio. Let no thea organize ja I Defrauding Insurance
On Full Time. ...... i
mm.s. ii.
rea-- i
Now
tht
is
rHELADCLrniA,
Jan.
of
ovory
atata
Lawrence. Mass.. Jan. 8. The
patriotism and prove y packer, agent of tha Fidelity Matual
,
New Vrk Market.
Pendleton mills wiU start on full time lime to show our
it is not more emoluments of office that Aid Association of Puifadelpnis, and
on Monday employing COCO bands.
New York, Jan. 3.
our
to
Ricbey,
welt
Low
show
a
us
known
and
Aogrjstos
Inspiro as to action.
'
Monit. 1($3 per cent.
TÜeYen Fifty.
fellow citiaens wo aro asea nt.wjbo wealthy oilizea of Carlisle, Pa., wore
Bar Silver. $1 0?J.
wo have tho true in- arrestad today, tho former at Harris-burChicago, Jan. 3. Scalpers are sell trusted,ofand that
Government Bonds. Three per
Alheart.
tho latter at Carlisle, on tbs
country
and
at
the
terests
log ticket to New York via Chicago
4's, 121.
defeated still tho charge of conspiracy to defraud the cents, 101f; 4t's. 113;opened
4. AtlanliO for $1150 via. Grand Trunk though wo have beenwo
firm, but at
Tho stock market
stugglod association. They were placod onder
have
which
for
principles
11 a. sa. there was a declino of ic to te,
scalpers figures are $12,
',.
$10,000
m
the
seated
bail
is
answer
to
court.
deeply
at
It
manfully
ar
so
i i
on the general list and lo on New York
hearts of tho American people, and will alleged those men. with tbo connivance Central. Stocks
Notice of JJ0itest.'(
wore sctivo dunnjr tho
ol
exercise
of
Carlisle,
by
certified
of
physician
who
a free
a
bo vindicated
Tolfko, O., Jan. S. Hosu Frank yet
polls. All clubs wish- to good health, procured an insurance Isst hour. Union Pacific, Missouri Paat
tho
ballot
tho
cific and Lackawanna were tbe loading
Hard today served format cotioo tof
ing to affiliate with the league should at in tho company for $5,000 oa a young features.
contest" upon Hon. Jacob Roj&ots, rep- onoo
wiib the man lamoa Whortley, who was m bad v
eomsaUnication
get
in
&
Burlington
resentativo elect from this congressionJ. Fanning, health, and by falso 'Statements made Stocks.118;Chicago,
al district, making various, charges of secretary, Hon. Riohari
Central Pacific. 85; Denwill furnish tbeui to him bv Ricbey, Whortley was íadaood Qnincy.
Columbus,
Ohiowho
& Rio Grande, 8; Northwestern,
bribery, intimidation and corruption.
with the necessary Instructions lor to transfer his interest In tbo policy to ver
1054; St. Paul & Orna86;Rock
paid
has
Richey.wbo
'(
since
assessment. ba,, 25; Island,
organization.
Randall' a ltaniblinga.
Pacific, 47 i ; Western.
Union
"
says
Whortley
ho
boon
a
M. KerWin.
has
offered
(Signed,)
'
Nashville. Tenn.. ; Jan.r. SHon.
Chairman, New York. large sum to go away and allow Richoy Union, 501 .
Samuel J. Randall and 'party arrived Richard J. Faknuto, v
"
and Pennypaoker to procuro a corpse,
Chii-aOral Markrt.
here from Birmingham this morning
Seoretary, Columbus, Ohio. which would bo represented as Whort
and left on special train for ChattanooChicago, Jan. 3.
being
ley's,
ooaspirators
able
the
thus
' to obtain tbo insurance.
ga. He stopped oyer about two hours
Iron and Steel Trade.
Wheat. Strong and higher; 7i)3o
This Wbort-le- y
and addressed a large natnber of prorefused to do, and fearing bodily January.
Philadelphia, Jan. 3. A review tof
minent citizens from Murfreysboro and the iron trade in thin country and harm,' ho notified the company of the
o
Corn. Stronger and higher;
Rutherford counties.
abroad has just been completed by conspiracy, and tho arrests followed as January.
.
James M. Swank., secretary of the above.
Chlrag Lire Stock Market
lleayy Cattle Transaction.
Amorican Iron and Steel association.
Developments.
Startling
Chicago, Jan. 3.
News Dallas He says: "In the United Slates the deGalveston, Jan. 3.
special says : Coburn and Eing, of mand for loading articles of iron and
St. Louis, Jan. 3 Patrick Eagan, a Tho Drovers' Journal reports:
Kansas City, purchased, (he Munsen steel was loss in 1884 than in 1883. We saloon keeper in East St. Louis was arCattle. Receipts, 3,200: shipments,
a-

V

tho-nnio-

g,

.

I

,

ranch in northwest Texas, consisting of
acres and twentyfive thousand
head ot cattle, over seventy miles of
wire fence. Pnce paid 800,000 cash.
100.000

Exonerated.

Chicago. Jan. 8. Thet directors of
the Chicago board of tra4 this afternoon adopted a reoort completely exon- Arfttinar

.Inhn

II IMilnA

irrm

tha. e larra
1

tion hu had been furnishing market
to a firm
quotations
which . .was alleged.
... i
.i ,
.
i
i
i
uusi-nes- s.
anop
to ue eugaguui in me
oucaet
.

.
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For Fooling with Election.

' Cincinnati, Jan. 3. Police Lieutenant Mullen was sentenced in the United
States court to twelve months in the
Clark county jail for imprisoning in the
Hammond street station house a number of voters and preventing them
from voting. At the prisoner's request
the sentence was changed to make
the place of imprisonment Hamilton
a.
county.

Poor Country tor Stock .
Helena Mant. , Jan.

',

here" mis been very low the last
three weeks. Storms have been very
severe and stock has sufferea much in
many cases wnere exposure is reported.
It is tbe longest spell of such severe
cold experienced in this section for
years. 1 he hrst let up cams yesterday
and has very materially increased business today.
.. .
.?

1

made less pig iron and bar iron, fewer
steel rails, less steel for miscellaneous
purposes, fewer keg nails,1 and prices
fell as tbo demand receded. Only on
stetl rails has there been any recovery
from the 'lowest prioes in the year.
Even here the recovery is slight. Steel
rails commenced the Tear at $34, and
fell to $26.50 in September, since which
time it has rallied to $30. No. 1 anthracite foundry pig iron at Philadelphia brought $20.50 at the beginning of tbo year and $18 at the close.
Tho best bar iron at Philadelphia
sold at two cents per pound in January
but for many months sold at one and
eight-tentof a cent per pound or
40.33 per gross ton. This is lower price
than we quoted during the panic years,
except for a short time in 1879. Store
price for cut nails in Philadelphia $3.60
per keg in January, from which there
waa a steady decline to $2. 10 in Ootober,
present price. Tho price during panic
years did not fall bo low until March
'79, but from this low price there was a
speedy recovery. If farmers in tbe
vest could dispose of their wheat and
corn and other staples at higher pnces
than now. we might soon see an increased demand and better prices for
iron and steel. But until farmers' prospects improve, we cannot see better
days for our iron and steel manufacturers nor for some other
hs

.

-

a

"

..I'!"-A $400,000 Fire.
Plthouth, Mass., Jan. 3. The fire

No More Ituni;
which started in the picker room of the
Jan. 8. Active f friends of Plymouth cordage works this afternoon
busily
temperance,
engaged in arrang- proved to bo the most disastrous that
ing an organization to tide the reform eyer occurred in the town. The tiro
movement over the present critical
stage, culminated yesterday in this city
when the National League,,
and'
for the suppression of tbe liquor tra'uo, was
states wure repreframed. Twenty-si- x
sented by prominent pame.ss.. -

destroyed the picker room building and
two large manufactories, filled with
and combustible material. The
third factory was saved by the utmost
exertions of the firemen. The operatives
barely had time to save their lives. F,
Joycer' cripple' In the picker room,
was rescued badly burned, and probMaryland Earthquake.
ably wiil not recover. James O'Niel
Frederick, Md., Jan. 3. in the was badly burned about the hands and
southern section of Frederick county arms, and Chas. Peterson was burned
last night, ten minutes after nine on his hands and face. Loss to the
o'clock, a shock was felt supposed to company about $400,000; insured tor
be an earthquake, caused great excite$300,000 in the Mutual company of Bosment among the people. At Buckeyes-tow- ton. Two hundred hands are depriyod
lime kiln swith, Hicksville,
of employment.
Greenfield Mills and other
points the shock was so perceptible
" A Brave Woman.'
that the residonts ran out of Choir houNew YoRi.' Jan. 3 Tho wile of Dr.
ses greatly alarmed.
Walter M. Fleming was in her room
this evening, when tho lace curtains
Death Dealing: Weather.
caught tire trom the gas burners. Mrs.
Helena, Mont., Jan. 3. The editor Fleming pulled the buruing curtains
of the Montana Mining and Slock down and attempted to trample down
Journal told vour representative that the flames. Her hair and clothing
the slock about here had suffered much, caught tire which also oxteaded to the
aa if the cold snap had been contin- furniture. Her husband's inothei was
ued or should be repeated soon, there lying ill and helpless on the upper floor.
would be the greatest loss known iu Mrs. Fleming closed the doors so the
yens. Beaverhead and Gallatin coun- old lady might not be alarmed. The
ties report severo storms end heavy burned ladv sent in telegraphic alarm
losses. The ranges between Benton to the police and fire departments and
and Sun river Buffered great hardships pluckily rang up tbe servants who sucoil account of lack of grass and waler. ceeded in getting the neighbors to carry
Many of the Piegaa lndiaus are report- Or. Fleming's mother out. The physied frozen to death.
cian's wife is badly burned about the
face and damage to the furniture and
To Irish Republicans,
fixtures is estimated at $5000.
New York, Jan 3. The following
Went to Canada.
address is issued to the Iriih republican
Chicago, Jan. 8. Michael Sullivan,
league of the United States:
Fellow Countrymen: Now that who was clerk of tbo election of the
the great political contest through second precinct. 18th ward, and- - who
which our country has recently passod disappeared shortly after the discovery
is ended and people onoo moro resume of frauds committed iu that precinct,
their ordinary avocations and settle has been found at Lamia. Canada. A
down to every day business of life, it reporter ot the Uaily News, who
his - whereabouts, Bays
may not be out of placo to address you
and partly sum up the results of your Sullivan will not relate what he
noble labors in the cause of equal rights knows concerning the fraud, but intito all men and protection to American mates that he has written to certain
labor and Amanean industries. You parties in this city, and unless ho rehave causo to feel proud of the results ceives favorable response will return
of your patrioiic tight, even though vic- on invitation of a citizens' committee
tory has not crowned your efforts. You and state all he knows.
have demonstrated that you are tree
Rough on Texas Cattle.
and independent men, above party pre
Cheyenne, Jan. 8. News from all
judice, disdaining tbe control of poli
tical bosses and aoie to think and act over the territory shows that the
tor yourselves when the interests ot weather on the ranges is now pleasant,
your race and welfare of your adopted the only difficulty being experienced is
country aro involved. Your heroic ac- in the northern and northwestern parts
tion has proclaimed to ine American of Wyoming, Information from the
people that the "Irish vote" is no long- Bells Fourche, Fort Casper and thereer in tho pockets of political dema- abouts, is to the effect that the ranges
gogues,
many of them not of aro covered with about a foot of snow,
who
our
race,
peddled
and which is coated over with a hard crust.
bartered it to gain their selfish and So far, range cattle have rarely sucunworthy ends. Look back to the days cumbed, though the effect upon Texas
of slavery, the wages of labor, then cattle, turned loose last fail, is moro
and now.
The nation's prosperity severe, and quite a number have died.
yoars is the
during these twenty-fou- r
Gone to Join Eno.
admiration of all civilization, and is in
a very great measure duo to our proLexington, Ky., Jan. 3 James G.
tective tariff, which has been the cause Scrusham. teller and assistant cashier
of lifting into prominence west and of the Lexington City national bank,
south, as manufacturing centres, as has detaulted for about 4U.0UO and fled
well as extending these at the north to Canada. Ho leaves a wife and two
and east. Shall these industries be al- children. Ho was also a member of the
lowed to suffer from the machinations Main street Christian church. He left
of free trade backed by the influence a note for the bank examiner, saying,
of British gold P
now from all "I am $37,000 short, and off for Cansides, come doubt and uncertainty. ada. Yon needn't look for me nor tho
Many factories are running on half money."
L.'
time, while numerous others aro liable
Socialists In Chicago.
to shut down at any moment. Trade
Chicago, Jan. 3. It is understood
of all kinds is depressed, caused in
part by over production and in part by that the fact has been disclosed that a
doubt and uncertainty as to what ac- number of armed companies of socialtion tbe partv who aro about to assume ists are regularly drilling in this city
charge of our national affairs may take and that they number about 700 men.
in regard to our tariff
laws. Tbey are equipped with breech loading
Now
we have sustained rifles and drill according to Prussian
that
defeat and happen to be, for tactics. The entire practice Is contrary
the timo being, in tbo ranks of the mi- to the state laws. In view of this fact
nority, lac us show our manhood and and owing to recent threats by some
steadfast adhoranco to principle. Let socialist leaders volunteer guards
us reorganizo and stand bravely and have been placed In one of tbe armories
resolutely .on guard. The enemy is of the National guards.
still in our front.
English influence
Rapid Changes.
and English i atregüe are at work in our
midst. They have gained a foothold
St. Paul, Jan. 8. Tha weather has
already in the country, a fact made moderated greatly since yesterday.
manifest by the exultation of English The thermometer is 18 above. Varijournals oyer the result of tho lato elec- ous Doints northwest of bore reporti a
tion, Wo need no other warning than chanea of nearly 70 degrees in 48
this to stimulate us to renewed yigilane hoursy
n

n,

.

n

ma-cbiLe- ry

rested this afternoon charged with being principal in tbo robbery-o- f
the
vault in the oity clerk's office last May,
when $3000 in money and a large
amount of city scrip was stolon. This
is the robbery for which Charles Clarke
alias Mike Coleman and Thos. Duffy,
lieutenant of police of East St. Louis,
were arrested about a month ago.
Eigan was committed to jail in default
of $4000 bail. He slated that several
prominont persons are interested in this
affair and that soma startling developments will shortly be made.

1,000. Market slow i good grades scarce
and steady, but tho geneial market is
weaker. Exports, nominal at $6 00(4
6 25; good to choice shipping, $5 20(3
5 90; common to fair, $4 005 00; stock-er$3 001 00, feeders, $4 00C44 40.
s,

21,000; shipmonts,3,500.

Hoes-Receip- ts,

Market opened steady and closed weak
and leo lower. Rough packing, $4 15
4 34; light, $4 25(34 45; packing and
shipping, $4 S04 60; skips, $3 00($

4 00.

Sheep. Receipts, 900; shipments,
Market steady and stronger, inferior to fair, $2 003 30; .medium to
An Immense Success.
good. $3 003 75; choice, $3 80y4 25.
'
New Orleans, Jan. 3. As one of Lambs, $4 0u5 00.
the beneficial results of the clear and
pleasant weather, tho exposition attenKansas City Lire Stock.
dance took a fresh impetus. Of all
Kansas Cirr. Jan. 3.
those present nono were more cheerful
The Live Stock Indicator reports:
than the exhibitors.' Today shows
Cattle, Receipts, 807. Market
thorn almost unanimous in satisfactory strong and active. Exporters $5 3
conreplies relative to the progressiva
5 50; good to choice shipping, $4 W)uo
dition of the affairs of the exposition. 5 30; common to medium, $4 OOkM 50;
Therefore it has taken a big boom.
feeders, $3 60 (ft 4 00; cows, $2 80 ríe 3 50.
Hogs Receipts 5.600 Market opened
TELEGRAMS COSt)EXSED.
strong and closed 510o lower. Lots
averaging 172 to 325 pounds sold at
The Susquehanna foil ten inches yes- $3 65(H 40, the bulk at $4 15i 25.
terday.
Sheep Receipts, 1,425.
Market
Earthquake shock was felt at Laconia. quiet Kansas muttons, averaging 89
pound, sold at $2 55
N. H., last night.
Indications for Colorado and New
Mr. Belden almost broke his back in
Mexico fair and slightly warmer.
The Molino Buggy Co., Rock Island, picking up a puse on the street yesterday and putting it in his pocket, lie
111., closed yesterday on assignment.
went up some dark alloy, opened it and
No particulars.
two whiskey checks on the St.
Bernard Billings the person so badly found
saloon, of Albuquerque, and a
Julian
yesterday
as
at
stated
La
frozen
Junta,
He is an honest man
one cent piece.
died last night.
and says the person dropping tbe purso
There was a shooting bee in Panama can have the same upon applying at his
yesterday oyer the elections, one person Btore and identifying the property.
was killed and several wounded.
All London is still much excited over
the recent dynamite explosion, bmall
particles of brass were found in the tunnel where the explosion took place, and
it is thonght the machine was a bomb
exploding by concussion.
Randall received quite an ovation .at
Chattanooga, an immense crowd
to hear him speak. Ho was also
warmly greeted at all stations between
Nashville and Chattanooga. Last night
he was tendered a grand banquet at tbe
latter place.
400.

Sweet
Sonora

col-looti-

Oranges

The snow is still with us. Well, it
added to the appearance of New Year,
reminding us of home in the north, and
giving that cheer which makes the day
pleasantly aud tend to make the
Eass of all glad. It will soon go.

Cents Per Dozen,

Seventy-fiv- e

--

BELDEN

at

&

WILSON'S.

FRANK A. BLAKE,
LIVE STOCK AND RANCH
AG333VCY. Vegas,
Mignel National Bank,
OFFICE-S-

.

an

.

Las

N. M.

Parties desirous of investing in Ranch property, will be afforded every facility for the
proper inspection of the same. LIVE STOCK of every description will be dealt in to the
best advantage of customers.
Correspondence is respectfully invited,and will receive prompt
and careful attention.

:
BEPEBE2STCES
Browne
Manzanarm,

First Na ional ItaiiK, ol La Vrgai.
Sun Miguel uliouul Bank, ol Las Vegas.

Jc

I

Gross, Blackwell
And prominent Stockmen..

k

of Lo Vegas,
Co., ot Las Vegas.

BROWNE & MANZANARES
Las Vegas,

1ST.

Browne, Manzanares
Socorro,

JOBBERS

1ST.

Co.

M- -

OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

,

i

Í

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Matesrials.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fur e. Etc.
--

The best market in tbe Territory for- -

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all times competo with Eastern prices.

DAILY BULLETIN

:

December 31.

Great Bend Flour arrived Imperial, Rose of Kansas and Daily
Bread.
Creamerv Butter, Choice Dairv. and Kansas Dairy Butter.
Sundry Fancy Groceries received and arriving dailv.
Fairbanks Soap for premiums, with Blac twell's .urham Smoking Tobacco.
Baling Ties, Harness, Cigarette Paper.
Albayaide, Sole Leati er, and other
Now Year Goods arrived today.

vahllj v jljn jrxsn.:

and constitutes the
volume of the entire series. Mr. A.
Oil more who supplements the dis
slisits it U SuitU Csatssy f Lm Tcm I.
tinguished author's recent visit to Las
Vegas, collecting material for the his
Entered in the Poatofflc in Lu Vegas tory of New Mexico, is meeting with
M Second Class Matter.
gratifying success. The dictations of
pioneers, settlers and statesmen con-- 1
fKKMS OF 80B1CKIPT1OS IN ADVANCE.
taming the deeds and reminiscences
t mmti postaos rM:
of living witnesses, many of them de-- 1
(0
$10
cm
ÜMlljr.bT mall.
S
imilv. br mall. f'X moDIbi
scendants of old and patriotia Spau- &
Itailv hv mll. thror months.
lialiv Ik iMrrliT. mr wn'k
f Uh families whose members had
3 (
Werhlf. by nail, one Tear,
sometime played an important part
I
WMMlv.br matL nix montba
1 00
WM.klr.li mall, threee months
in history, together with copies of
county, territorial and mission arrates made known on applicaAdvertíala
chives, constitute the mo.t' invalution.
City iubaerlliert are roouestPd to Inform the able material for history. There are
the
nondelivery
of
office promptly In ease of
caper, oi lack of attention on tbe part of lb j few governments which would net
camera.
m .iibII al wars be ready to publish eorrmu
hesitate spending the money to acnlriinna If nrticbd In resnecUble lanruaire,
hnt mint Insist unon tbe writer slfrnli K bis complish the resulta of Mr. Bancroft's
kame to tbe same. Those bavin grievances
required conmay And satisfaction in our columns upon labors. In fact all the
and
qualities
are
what no govditions
tneir responsibility.
Address all coinumnioatlons, whether of a
buy.
can
to
For
or
ernment
otherwise,
bo money or
rmstnes nature
reputation that any single state could
TIÍK GAZETTE COMPACT.
Las Vegas, N. M.
afford to give would be an induce
ment for any one to write its history
It. W. WEBB, Editor and Jlaiig'r as Mr. Bancroft is doing it, and place
it in all the principal public
SUNDAY, JANUARY 4, 1885.
private
libraries of the
and
world.
If it is well for CenThe Gazette u enjoying a scoop tral America and British Columon local sensations that is becoming bia that their history should be in the
monotonous.
hands of the people of New Mexico
Arizona, it is well that the hisand
The weather continues mild, with
tory
of the latter should be in the
the thermometer at 40 above at
of the former. It speaks well
ands
o'clock last night.
fer the enterprise of Las Vegas, the
This Gazette is a great paper this durational center of New Mexico,
morning, reading matter enough to to see the very laudable pride our progressive and intelligent citizens have
last you the entire day.
in taking the works as they are pub
On the first of the year China lished, and demonstrates that we are
began the issue of postal cards, and abreast of the age in literary acquire
got thrashed by the French.
ments.
twenty-eight-

bTAI.mliKU

I

a.

jr,

UU

V

&

Sheldon will take in the southern
country Boon and hold his periodical
house warmings in Mesilla and Silver
City.
Poor, demented Sheldon, having
no reputation of his ovn te be assailed
he seeks to protect that of others. His
efforts are as futile as his writings are
vapid.

All our merchants

look forward
1885
as
of the best
one
hopefully to
New Mexin
years
ever
seen
business
ico. And they will not be disap-

pointed.
The supreme court of the Territory
meets in Santa Fe tomorrow. Its
principal business will censist in reversing decisions rendered in the
First district courts.
Mineks generally

throughout the

west are organizing for effective work
against the attempt to demonetize
silver.
Kient. make the heht as
trongas possible. Silver must stay.

What gave promise of being
senous anair at JNew Orleans, to say
nothing of the annoyance to visitors,
the street car drivers' strike has been
amicably adjusted and all is again
serene.
We are told that the Judges of the
Second and Third districts, this Ter
ritory, hold court with open doors
This is another innovation not toler
ated by the Chief Justice.

h

disther chapter of the Grant-War- d
3. W. LYNCH,
B. W. BUCKLEY.
grace, as related by V. 8., Jr. The
.TtlKj...
most singular thing about this whole
business, aside from the unbounded
All Clarees oí attle. Sheep,
BUY and SEIX. on COMMISSION
and unprecedented confidence in
1 tortea ana íuies , aaso xvaaca rTouercy.
Ward as manifested by tbe Grant
family, is the manner in which they
All Communications promptly attended to- Correa- pondence Solicited,
allowed themselves to be impesed
Las Vegas.
Miuuel Bank,
San
near
OFFICE-th
St.,
upon by him in the smallest details
Agent.
Rental,
and
Insurance
Loan
oltbe business, as though they were
fearful of offending him and thereby j Ranches, Stock, Land Grants and (Mty l'rojierty Bought and Sold ou ComnuKsion
lose a big thing." Looking at it
Opposite Gazette Office, los Vegas, N. M.
now, it seems that any business asso
Hk.nry G. Coor3.
ciate of Ward's of ordinary intelli
V. F. Cook.
Jas. Lockhart.
trence could have seen through his
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
schemes in time to have saved seme
thing from the inevitable wreck.

COLHJXSSÍON AGENTS.

REAL ESTATE
-

DROSS, BLKKWELL & CO.

LiOOKHART

iron-clad-

-

and Retail Dealers

in- -

in Arizona

Well-Wat- er

GROCERS!

WHOLESALE
is
--

MATTIIO.

Ill

RIFLES PISTOLS

Sporting

! GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Grates

and Heating

Have a Branch Store at Liberty, H. M.

to.

Mail Orders Promptly '.Attended

ALSO CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

JOTUST

"W".

ECILIj &c CO,

THE BAZAAR

Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy

erch ant s,

ommissiuu

i

Millinery, Hat Trimmings,
Utensils, Tinware, Glassware
Queensware, Willowware, Traveling
Stationery, Albums
Bags and

ft

Articles, Children's
Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Eto
Pictures,

s

-

tt

" And Produce of All Kinds.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS,
J. O. ADLOJST & SON,

a

Proprietors, Manufacture
ílí!

SrEtHEIKHIUlK

CHARLES ILFELD

J.

Real Estate,

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Use Only the

Some Dakotans are talking of m ap
ing out and organizing a
north

Real Estate, Ranches, Business or anything
purchasable or for rent, eall on
Cor. 6th

4c

BROWNE & MANZANARES, Agents-

J. H. WISE.

A. A. and

Mpyí

Douglas, Las Vegas.

W. H. SHTJPP
MiNUFACTl KKR OF

Mill.

AMD BLINDS

Lath buildors' hardware, mouldings
order and kept In stock.
piHHUjr nun,
And all regular sizos kept in stock. Contracts taken for all kinds and oIusspb of build ins.
All kinds of

Made to

siiln-jlos-

.

sptcialty made of bank and

A

office

ILiOOKIE &
Billiard Parlor and Private Club Rooom,
South Side of the Plaza,

LAS VEGAS

fixtures.

Las Vegas.

of Plaza,

North

NEW MEXICO

--

HEAVY HARDWARE,
Chains,

-

Parti s from abroad write for estimates.

AKD DEALER IN

Iron, Steel

Pianino

SASH, DOORS

Wagons and Carriages,
I.AS VEGAS.

'

Thimble-skein- s,

--

Carriage and Plow Woodwork, Blacksmith's Tools,
Sarven Patent Wheels, Etc., Etc.

'lili!.

THE MANUFACTURE OF

Buckboards and Spring Wagons

N. M.

DE ALE ft IN- -

1

All Coal Roid strictly lor cash.

-

-

-

.

Spring Wagon,

ail

bar

made

Full weight guaranteed.

No exceptions

i)

Las Vegas, N. Mf

Bridge Street,

'

No. 47.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Fine Custom Work aud Repairing.

Myer Friedman & Bro.,

A SPECIALTY.

DEAXBBS IN

WOOL, HIDES PELTS,

KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF

Cooper's Celebrated Steel- Skein Farm Wagons.

AND JOBBERS OF

Las Vegas, Ñ. M.

Solicit orders from Ranchmen for

BRANDING- IRONS.
-

Horseshoine and all kinds of repair
s
inn done by
workmen.

STAPLE GROCERIES.

tirst-clas-

Tli6

First. National

tt

OF LAS VEGAS, N. 31.
Authorized Capital

Paid in Capital
Surplus Fund...'.

..

.$500,000
100,000
30,000

Rates, $2.51)

oar

an--

D.iv.

Only

First-clas-

llotel in the

s

ñt

Proprietor.

J. A.McRAE,

STOCK EZCHA1TGE
Feed and Sale Stables.

DICK LIDDIL, MENDENHALL, HUNTER
Finest livery in the city.

Good teams and carerui anvers. rue
Horses and mules bought and sold.

ngu ior nummmiwi

.

Kansas

Banks, Kansas City, Mo,

m.

Sixth Street. Near the St. Nicholas Hotel, Las Vegas, N.M.

&

Proprietor of the

business here some weeks ago and
OFFICERS :
to have settled all debts against
claims
The mountain of silver sent to tb
JEFFERSON RAY HOLDS, President
New Orleans exposition from Chihua him. The Optic "should be careful
GEO. J. DINKEL, Vice President.
hua by Mr. McMannus, and valued how it handles the reputation of cit
JOSHUA S. R AVINOLO, Casliirr.
at $120,(XX), mention of which has izens without sufficient evidence upon r J. S. PISIION, Assistant Cashier.
already been made in these columns which to base its defamatory state
.
attracts generali attention even menta." Will some one call an in
ASSOCIATE BAMÍS.
avnong the finest mineral collection dignntion meeting.
First Natiuual Bank, Albuquerque.
prebably ever assembled.
rulk reaii esiaie agents. report. .
First National Bank, El raso, Texa
ir
Wb are informed by a gentleman quiries from abroad more numerous
recently from Albuquerque, who con than at arv time within a year, par- CORRESPONDENTS:
versed with the new manager, that wcuiany s rancn ana town prop
Chemical National Bank, New York.
Ira M. Bond, late of the Mesilla News erty. J? itzgerrell says he expects soon First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
has bonded for a year the Alhuquer the representatives of heavy capital
First National Bank, San Francisco.
que Journal. We have looked for ists who seek investments in all manFirst National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
the announcement in that paper but ner of raal estate. New Mexicoward First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexloo
thus far have failed to discover notice the course of wealth and people takes Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
SUM Havings Association, St. Louts, If o,
of the change. Are yeu there, Ira?
its way.
City

...

Wh.lr.alf

OO-- ,

dte

Chas. Etchell and Norman
of this city, says the Tucson( A . T.)
AND DEALERS IN- Citizen, have been brave and enter
prising enough to risk their money
CAEPETS, OIL CLOTHS AUD
and labur in developing a supply of
water for a cattle ranch where the
pasturaage exists in the greatest
A
SHOTGUNS
abundance. Ihey have sunk a well
thirty-five
on the Altar flat, about
mmmm
um,u
in
MiumuiiHWii.
""
miles southwest of the city, and at
SJJW JJlLltCiU' Jl
Goods. TCangos. Cook Stoves.
the depth of 250 feet a great volume
Stoves.
was encountered, sufficient, it is said,
to suppply two thousand head of
Ranch Supplies a Specialty
cattle. Ihey are now preparing to LUMBER, LATH, SKifiCLES, DOORS and BLINDS,
insert an iron pump to raise the water,
una they will then stock the range
t
with cattle. The pasturage in that
vicinity is plentiful and good, and it
has been preserved on account of its
distance from water. There are other
valleys in southern Arizona similarly
Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.
situated, and that will make the best
stock ranges in the territory by devel
oping a supply of water. Abundance
of water can always be found in these
valleys by sinking to a proper depth,
and one seldom has to go deeper than
.
Successors to Weil & Graaf.
the well above mentioned. One of
the great advantages in supplying
cc
The Review, ever ready to rush to water to herds lies in the fact that it
Ul
Notions,
stock
concentrates
the
prevents
and
the defense of derelict and incompe3
away
wandering
they
as
are
their
in
tent federal officials, recently ap- clined to go where water exists in
USA.ljliijR.S3 X3ST
Household- plauded the wonderful exploits of many localities.
5
CO
Post Office Inspector Adams (who
s
So Soon !
Ul S
erved as adeputy marshal in Cincin
ocean
ine new Juackay-tJennenati during the late election) in fer00 o
Satchels,
cable was no sooner opened for busi
reting out crooked post offices in ness under a reduced tariff of rates,
CC.
Lincoln county and bringing robbing than rumors came from the other side
(5 Ul
Toys, Dolls
Toilet
NEW MEXICO"
postmasters to justice to the number of a "pool" with the old companies, T.AS VEGAS
the terms of which the busi- of six of the most important ones in underand
m
Doll
ness
the profits would be "equita
CC
x
the countv. The Golden Era, pub bly divided," and the public be left
Ul Pd
lished at Lincoln, says there is no at the mercy of a still stronger
a
Etc., Etc.,
Cages,
This story was to be
truth in the report other than that monopoly.
in the course of six months,
deputy pleaded expected
one insignificant
we did not look for it so soon.
but
guilty to the charge of tampering Neither are we prepared to believe it.
We are constantly adding new goods to our stock.
with the mails and now awaits trial. The new company has the air of being
LAS VEGAS.
BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P. 0.,
Just what good it could do the vilify- - organized to iurnish a competition
ug sheet at the Ancient to thus at that will compete. Boston Herald.
tempt to blacken the names and rep
Established in 1891.
t'iiii NG MACHINERY
principal
post,
of
the
utations
six
H. WISE,
masters of Lincoln county upon mere A. A. and
Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass Castings
idle rumor that something was wrong
Made on Short Notice.
NUMBER J4
RI.RPHftVR POVNFCTION.
with the mails in that section, we
Respectfully Informs his patrons that his stock of
cannot account for unless upon the
LOAN
AND
STOCK
AGENTS.
theory that between certain scheming
!
officials there is an understanding
Dr.Irable Real Estate, Ranches, and
Live Stock on our list FOR SAI.K TO
that "we slick ones must stand toSUIT PURCHASERS.
gether." Such sheets run by such
Residence and Business Houses fur sale
or Rent. ' Also property on the Installdisreputable characters as Me and
ment Plan.
Flour,
Max are a libel on jouraalism and a
We hare the choicest property In the
"Rose of Kansas" or "Imperial
citjr on our list.
disgrace to the Territory. The "six
We take pleasure in showing strangers
is now complete in all departraento and luvltes public inspection.
the city aud giving all tbe information
principal postmasters" of Lincoln
&
lloberts,
Ureat
Soory,
kraau
ly
Bend.Ka
No other " ROSE " genuine .Manufactured
desired.
county should learn that paper a
Improved
For
Unimproved
or
esson.
Side

republic"
in case
that
This paper believes in fair play. territory is not
admitted
ai
Yesterday morning it gave Mr. a state. Of course all such talk is
Heise's statement concerning his do mere buncomb, but still we can sym
mestic troubles, this morning it gives pathize with any class of people af
Mrs. Leininger's version of the un flicted with a territorial form of gov
fortunate affair.
ernment. It is the nearest to no govone can well imagine, es
ernment
From Mr. Randall's late utterances
its approach to the repub
pecially
in
one would infer that he is rapidly
system,
ihe people have very
getting over to the free trade side of lic
to
say
in
little
their choice of rulers,
Democracy. Only a few short months
selecting
in
none
the more important
ago he was the most violent protoc
and
as
a
ones,
rule
territories are run
tionist in congress.
by a clique of politicians and trickA Chinaman, Yan Phon Lee, Yale sters with headquarters at Washing
college, walked off with the first prize ton. With the requsite population
in English composition at a recent territories should be admitted to
contest. That may be, but ten to statchocd.
one he is the poorest oresman and
base-bal- l
Keports by telegraph from the cat
player in the entire school
tle centers of the northwest have enWe call attention to our unusually deavored to suppress as much as pos
diversified, full and interesting tele sible the loss of liye stock by reason
graph report of this morning. It con- of the recent severe storms of that
tains much of interest to all. The section, but private information reGazette is now publishing more tel ceived at this office, as stated yesteregraph matter than any paper in the day morning, was to the effect that
west outside of Denver.
the death rate was great and many
cattlemen there were discouraged and
According to the London Army
intended coming south to New Mexiand Navy Gazette, Ericsson has per co. Our dispatches
this morning
gun and projec partially confirm
fected a
these statements.
t,ile that will revolutionize naval war We confidently
believe that the year
s
as useless as 1885 will
fare, making
be the most prosperous this
wooden vessels were when monitors Territory has
seen, and that large accame into requistion.
cessions in money and population
will be her portion.
The Review is very much incensed
at the Optic for having the manliness
The Optic announced Friday evento condemn the action of the meet ing
that Mr. John Herbert had skiping which passed the resolutions de ped town leaving
several bills unpaid.
nouncing the Gazette. Theguber Mr. D. Nolan says if Mr.
Herbert owes
natorial editor of the Santa Fe shee anyone anything
will settle the
he
is so aegraaeu as to have no conccp same. Mr. Herbert closed
out his
tion of manhood or decency.
e

--

New Mexico s governor has. r- formed with the new year he takes
soda on the side, when asked up.

west

sub-marin-

-

BRIDGE ST. EXCHANGE.
Tho undersigned rospfrtfully Informs tho puMIo that he has opened a now saloon on
HrldifO street. West Lrs Vtww, wheru he will keep coiiRlHiitly on hand tho la st malt and
strict attention to liiiRiiiens I hopeto merit and
leriiu'iitud liquors, wine and cluars
ah koir'joerjxioislunUy mi tap.
receive a share ol the public putronaKQ

NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL STOCK

P. O. Box 304,

$250,000.

LAS VEGAS, N. M,

CO.,

PEED AND SALE STABLE
aad Carriages for Sal
atea for the Uot Springs and other Points f Interest. The Finest Livery
Ontflts In theTerritorr.
Dealers iii Horses aud Muhx, aluo Fine Buggies

WHOLESALE

AND KCTAIL

DRUG- GIST,
-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
-

m

mm

TkT.-m- r

noy uooos, loiiei Aruoies,
Ras lust opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery,
molt careful Bttontion Is Riven to the Proscription traders
nrTbeBole
ureal for N. Mexleo fur thi.oúinmon tease trusa

4

r

runs.

Fire, Life and Accident

í

A.,

lo)

SU mi
WHITMORE, Agt,

AD'N H.
PROÍESSIONAlu

F

JOHN I. HEDRICK,

Special altralUa glvra U esllectisn.

A. VIXCE.VT;

AT TO EH ET AT LAW.
First National bank building.
"

QKO-

-

NKW MEXICO.

-

LAS VKtf A3.

BEALL,

AT LAW

ATTORNEY

WHITE OAK8 AND LINCOLN,
t ofltolHttti address Lincoln. N. it.

(Odea at 1 and
EAST LAS VfcttAS

t Wyman

Block)
V.

And Solicitor in Chancery.

", Now

letter of Inquiry from Invalids. P
). Box m

NEW MEXICO

LA8 VEGAS HOT SPRINU8.

QUNNiriOHAM & STAFFORD.
E R. Stafford.

H. II. Cunningham

(Lato U. 8. Deputy Surveyor)

Surveyors and Engineers,
hare bad six years experience In this terrl
tory In surveying and locating lands. All
I

promptly and carefully executed.
OFFICE Hrlilge street, orcr Frlix Martinez
stsre. Las Vegas, N. M.

jjH. JNO.B.

PAPIN,

Physician and Surgeon,

A.

3

&

1ST

'i:rva.,

I).

PIEBCE.
W.

In Sena lldiliilug.

Office

L.Piercs,

Bpecial attention Riven to all matters per
tutuma to real estate.
NEW MEXICO.
LA3VE.A8.

Business Directory of Hew Mexico

-

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.

Is a town of 21111O inhabitants, situated iu the
foothills of the Katon ltmige, with coal and
Machine shops of the A ,
Iron in abundance
T. & S. F. K. H. here. Churches and schools.
newspapers.
Two banks.
Four
Waterworks.

BANK OP
Oíeorge H. 8 wallow cashier, H. L.
Mo(;arn,hsi:staut cashier. Capital $loo,OCl.
tinti.ttK).
Surplus
General banking business
trauBacted. Domostlc and foreign exchange.
Daniel L. Taylor,

RATO Si.

Stores, Tinware, Barbed
HARDWARE, agricultural
implements o
all kinds. Branch store at Cimarron. Htock
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash
prices.

A. H. CAKKY

Katon.

HOUSE. Wm. Nntliall Prop.
MOl'LTON depot.
Newly 1'urniKbcd througb-out- .
Headquarters for ranolimen. Special
rates to families or theatrical companies.
Good bar in connection with the house.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.
For Sale, For Rent,
Lost, Fonnd, Wanted, Announcement,
elt., will be inserted in thi column, thi ize
type, at 10 cent jer week for three line orle.

WANTED.
IT ANTED

TO BUY

And eU second haul
V
good
of every description.
Colgan's
Trade. Mart, Bridge Street.
27U tf
F yoo want good and cheap feed call on P
i ramoiey at ine grut mill, Las Vegas, New
exieo.
WANTED All of city property, ranches,
cattle, sheep, we can get to sell on commission,

I

CALVIN

KINK,

Real Estate Agent.
Hrldge Street, opposite Gazette office.

FOR RENT.
FOR
Rooms at corner of
Sixth and Itlauchard streets.
tf
hed

FOR RENT A large store room In Dold Block,
on the Plaza. For terms enquire of Henry
Dold.

SOCIETIES.
A. F. tt A. M.
S, holds regular
CHAPMAN LODGE.theNO.third
Thursday of
each month al T p. m. Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.
J. T. McN AMARA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Sec.
VEGAS

COMMANDERY, NO. fl.
meetings the second Tuesday
of each month. Visiting Sir Knights
Invited.

TAS

cear-teous- ly

J. J. FIT7.GERRELL, E.

CHARLES TAMMA, Recorder.

C.

R. A. M.
VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regalar
on the first Monday of each
inoutb. Visiting companions Invited to attend.
J. T. PYLE, M. E. H. P.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.

IAS

FRANK

OGKDEN,

PLANING MILL.
:''

Pacitle

Sip.

Leave Los Vrfas. .
7 mi p.m.
i mm So.
11:10. iu.
Train No.
:.riiip. ai
Train No.
li:'U)p. m
8un. Kx.
urmrr Hat s
ra
J rain No.
1:4 p. m
Train No.
:i p. in
Train No.
Kirioa. m
Hun. Ex.

t.

s.

T:W

Ait. Hot tprlngt.
,.

'AH

US
.

107

tng
904.

u. it
:M)a.0i.

:S0

SriO n. m

..ljp.
Trias

nv.

Arr. bas

7

...

:S0

a. m.

...2:15 p. m.
8:40 p. m

a

10:40

a.m.

Trains run nn Mountain time, M
lower than Jefferson City time, and 6

minutes
minutes
rustir man local time, rsrues sroinir earn win
save time and trouble bv purcbaainir thmuffb
ticketá. Ka Un aa low as from Kanxas
J K. klOOKK.
Atant l as Vetraa, N, As

lit.

Poatollioe open dally, exoepl Sundays, from
a m. till p. m. tteirlstry honra from i,
m. Upen Sundays or cae hour
u.lolp
if tor arrival of malia.

& CO.,

PLAZA PHAEMAOT

kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notion, t.'luar native (umbei
kept on hand for salo. North of thu gas works.
Frank Oudbn, Proprietor.
All

LAB VBtlAS.

NKW MEXICO

NOTICE.
Having been appoi ted by tho honorable
pniliate e i'irt or San Miguol county admlnis-rali- r
of tho estate of Marie Dold. deceased
notice is hereby given to all parties having
claims against naid estate to preseut the same
forpaymeu; wituin three months from this
date, and till p ra un being Indebted to said
state will oetlle the same Immediately
.,)0,
Administrator.
Lhs Vog is. N. M., Dec. SI. IHtU.

l.

PETER ROTH'S

Meat Market
CONSTANTLY

the

Largest and Finest Assortments

Over San Miguel Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

KENT-Furnis-

p. m

H. H Bancroft's New Volume.
The
latest addition to Hubert Howe
Highest market price paid for Wool, Hides and Pelta.
Bancroft's great work, the "History of
the Pacific Scales," is volume II of the
Las Vegas,
. .
New Mexico 'History of the Northwest
Coast,"
which covers the eventful period from
1800
to 1846 -- the period of Lewis
aud Clarke's expedition, the founding
Proprietors of the
of Astoria, the domination of that great
monopoly, tne Hudson s Bajiconipanj,
the settlement ot the Oregon question,
and the work of exploration by American trappers and pioneers. Any one
DEALERS IN FRESH DRUGS, PURE CHEMICALS.
who has read Mr. Bancroft's nrst vol
Fancy aud Toilet Articles, Domestic aud in poned Cigars. Preaeriiitlons
a specialty. Espeume on this subject will know the pe
cial attention paid to orders bv mill.
IN Pu'ZA MOTEL, LAS VFGAS, N.M.
culiar fascination which this wild north-elife hs for the historian, and the
vast amount ot minute information which
tie possesses iu regard to the men who
moulded the history of the Northwest
coast. It has been the misfort uue of the
few American historians who hare
llJj
treated the subject that they bare never
gazdd upon the wild scenes through
wbicn tne early explorers made their
way. and that they had only a faint
idea of the strange life of the Hudson's
Bay company's omcers. who at one
ume controlled the territory from the
mouth of the St. Lawrence to San Fran
cisco bay. Mr. Bancroft has adopted
the more sensible plan of personally
visiting the scenes which he describes,
and he has had the great advantage of
tfetiing many of the stones of wild
adventure related here al nrst hand
from the lips of the actors themselves.
as iu tiie nrst volume, he gave tne best
sketch which has ever been written uf
the growth and power of the Hudson's
Bay company, so in this he depicts with
equal skill and force the efforts of
American traders to get a foothold on
this coast, and the gradual decay of the
giant monopoly which so long controlled
the rich trade in furs and skins. The
Receipt of
American trapper and the pioneer
broke the power of this great organizador, which depended for its existence
upon the maintenance of the vast wil
derness which once stretched in one un
broken expanse from the great lakes to
Puget Sound.
ivo repetition can deprive the story
f its interest. I is tilled with dramatic
incidents and its heroes have somewhat
ot the grx.ndiose stature of the charac
ters in the old tremían Nibelungen
Lied. The head of the Hudson's Bay
company on this northern coast was a
monarch whose power was unquestioned
and whose domain extended over a ter
Of
ritory greater than that controlled by
all the sovereigns of Europe. The early
explorers who brayed the perils of
mountain passes and
savage treachery were r n cast in the
Koman moid, eutuusi'ts whom no;
danger could daunt, no labor tire.
ibey possessed in high degree the
n
passion for conquest aud
exploration, aud to this was joined the
of the American, whose fer
,.'t resources
tility was morn than a match.-- for the
dangers and vicissitudes of pioneer
traveling. Washington frying, in his
Astoria'' .and "Bonevule's Adventu
res," gave an admirable picture of the
struggles ot the great merchant prince
to round a trading post on tins coast.
His work was embellished with-al- l
the
charm which cosummater literary skill
could bestow, but it is colorless today
when compared with the less artistic
but infinitely more realistic, sketches
which Mr. Bancroft i ves in this volume.
Of the territory which was to be the
sceue of the stirring adventures com
memorated here, the historian gives
this excellent picture:
When Lewis and Clarke set out on
their expedition, the great Unknown
Region, as it was called, equivalent to
1U0U miles square
and more, between
the headwaters of the Missouri and the
Pacific ocean, was, if we except the interior of Alaska and the Stikeen country, further removed from civilization
than any other part of North, America.
1 he Hudson's Bay company had explored its borders north. English ships
had sailed through many channels in
search of Anian strait and a northern
passage, and Hearne had pursued his
grumbling way from Fort Churchill to
the mouth of the Coppermine.
The
Canadian merchants had taken possession of the Canadian northwest, and
Handsomest Card
Ever Seen in
had planted their forts from LaKe Su
perior to Athabasca, while the deter
mined Mackenzie had followed the
river which bears his name to the Aro
tic ocean, and had crossed from Peace
river to the Pacific. . New Mexico ' was
known: California was koewn,' aud so
were portions of Alaska. Util y this cen
tral temperate tract remained yet bid
now
itan in ahfiHnwa nrimnvfll '
Better
to
. .. . :
: J 'm r
jjiiMO 111l.
iigwiH
is uon uau ueonmui
expedition.
Both
men bad
and
Clark's
the
eminent qualifications for their. work,
but tney were not witnout their ludí
crous features of character.
One of
these was their passion for lofty no
menclature, which was admirably
shown in the uames which they gave to
tne Drancues 01 the Missouri.
The
mam river they ca'led the Jefferson, in
DEALER IN
honor of their patron, while the two
branches were designated as Wisdom
and Philanthropy. Auother name of
Drugs,
is
the Wisdom river
river, while modern irreverence has re
duced the
Philanthropy
to out) nmg water. ji tne spirit and
fruit of this exhibition Mr. Bancroft
says;
lbe expedition carried out nnder the
command of Captains Lewis and Clarke
was characterized by a degree of hu
manity, courage, perseverance and jus- no uouorauio auae 10 oiucer ana SOI
dier. The prudenoe and wisdom man
ifested 5n all their intercourse with the
ATnatives have never been excelled, even
by the most experienced of the British
fur companies. IS o dastardly act blots
Who are prepared to nil orders In any quantity
for
their record,
without achieving anv
thing very admirable, without enduring
sacrifices. - as : .great as those
of many
.
.t
eiuigruuio, wiuioui tjuiisung
tne sym,tlürt
pathy or admiration drawn from us bv
MENDBNHALL, lIUNrnit &
. EaVt and weVt La. VegaiU
many of the women of 1843 and subso- auent emigrations, they yet accomplish
ed an important and difficult task. In
&
A.
reading their narrative we can but feel
them to be men above Small things.
Proprietors of the
But for thrilling experiences for deeds
of great daring, for
Manufacturer of
suffering, for romantic adventure we must

Is Just in

Soutn Side t'laza, La Vega, N. M.

J.

a.

a. sa.
a. sa. nuaymas KxproM
' f,
p. m New Vork ixprefc. t;4.' p. m.
a. m. Atlantic ExprMo
M a. m.
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B. PETTIJOH, 1. I.
CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

Y,
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.

'

TBAIft.

m

Mexico.
Practice in i ho Hiiperior court aud all Dls
rlct courts of tocTerrt'orv.
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Answer
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ATTORNEY AT LAW
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WILLIA.M FRAJSTK

UOWNS,

JUANCia
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F. TIUNIDAH MAUTIVK"?
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AT LAW.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Oílite with Win. A. Vincent.

w.

6

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

T AT LAW.

ATT OR H

KI JXMARTINEZ.

T.

Arrive.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS.
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ON BAND

Job Printing Material

suow-coyera-

EVER BROUGHT TO LAS VEGAS

.

WEDDING PAPER IN GREAT VARIETY

Stock

We are

the West!

Prepared,
than Ever,
our Customers in

JOB

JPFLTJSITnSÍGr

.

1

1

iijsim.

to-da- v

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Houf s, Dav or Nieht.

high-soundin-

Big-Ho- le

g

Unfailing Supply of Anhtracite Coal
--

LIENDElSril ALL, HUNTE R & CO.'S,
Corrillos jiolXIclt'cigIXg OOcíI.

-

.

t

ALBERT

'HERBEE,

Krcwcry Saloon.

DOl'GLA

KA3T LAS

Door W. SI Nicholas

Satisfy

Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumen;,

Fresh Beer al ways on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Wblekey. Lnnoh üonnter In

I

Anglo-Saxo-

Gall and Examine Styles

Choice Beef, Pork,
üutloii, Veal and Venison,
Sausage, Butter and ties.
AVE.

d

(West glde of Sixth Street)

vr,B.

KBW MEXICO,

0. SCHMIDT.

heart-rendin- g

WAGONS AND
GneralbUoksmithJnT
,
Arenut--

LAS VKOAS,

CARRIAGES.
ana repairing,

oppoHitA XKMikhart

oV

On

Grand
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'
look elsewhere."
Ijewis, after braving many dangers,
ended bis life with bis own hands in a
fit of delirium, brought on, it was
thought, by the perils and privations of
his three Tears in the wilderness.

Clarke, more fortunate, lived to a good
He held the important posi

old age.

g wsrv
tions of goversor of Louisiana ana 01r autnnuMwn, suu ua u
Miaaonri, Rbd was Indian Cotnraiion-e- with the Mississippi silk Company,
L. 8. Croiier, manager. I sent for
when he diod at St. Louts in 1HJ8.
Ot Astor and bis nchmes. womb re- 2,tXJ0 eggs in May, and Mr. Crosier
sulted in so little, Mr. Bancroft furnish- sent me about 4,uuu eggs, ana said
es a slnrutarly clear and impartial eti the eggs for free distribution hadn't
mate. He give to the great lierruau
nor woudn t come, but told me 1
optrader matchless akill in seeing the
raise the cocoons and give him
could
portunities for fortune iu the North- a share of them. You see, it was late
west fur trade, but he deniea him true in
the season and when they came they
greatness, and he protests against the
were
hatching. Well, I didn't know
world
which
the
tímate of the man
has accepted on the strength ot lrviug's what to lo with them, didn't know
laudatory werk. His strictures upon whether they had to have victuals
Irving are severe aud will no doubt call cooked or not in fact I didn't know
out the same indignant protest wbioh what they ate; thought may be you
was evoked by his refereno to Pres- - fed the m cotton seed or ensilage, i
cott; but we fancy mat any careiui knew nothing about them, but I had
reader of this history, wtnen is xounaea a neighbor that knew a little, and we
on original material, much of which I changed their diet to mulberry leaves,
.n manuscript, will agree that the truth
did very well until the ants
of history is with the later chronicler and they
and nuce got among them and played
Of Irymg's work be says:
them. But what was left
I cannot agree with In ing in his es- havoc with
timate of Astor' s character. There is did ver- well until they were nearly
nothing in Astor's history that wou'd grown, then they would vomit a
imply him to be more than a respecta- brown liquor and die, they continued
ble aud wealthy merchant ot common this until the last one died. I advise
honesty and uncommon ability, de any one to go see one who cultivates
sirous of increasing nis weaiin ana re- the
before going into busispectability by every legitimate means ness. 1 believe there is money in it,
at bis command. Had thu scheme especially for the ladies."
or pecunbeen based on
iary loss for the public good or the
Time has a Doomsday beok upon
of some great principle, the whose
he is continually recording
current of unqualified sycophancy, names pages
as imperishable as Kelly ana
trickery, sentimentality ana mauunn
's
Son.
praise which runs through "Astoria"
might be more bearable. That Mr.
A single bad habit seemi bo lone
Astor was an able man there is' no
doubt; that he was a remarkably patri- some- .- Mormon.
man, actuated by
otic or
Stop That Cough
higher than the usual selfish and mercenary motives, there is not the slight- By using Dr. Frazer's Throat and Lung
est evidence. There are whole pages Balsam the only sure cure tor coughs,
colds, hoarseness and sore throat, and
in "Astoria" abstracted almost literalPretending to all diseases of the throat and lungs.
ly from Franchere.
draw all his information from private Do not neglect a cough. It may prove
sources, the author makes no illusion fatal. S3ore8 and hundreds of grateful
to the source to which he is most in- - people owe their lives to Dr. Frazer'e
debtednot even mentioning Francbore's In oat and Lung Balsam, and no fami
name once in bis whole work, it is ly will ever be without it after once
with exceeding regret that in "Astoria" using it, and discovering its marvelous
power. It is. pat up in large famih
I find mvself obliged to take broad ex
ceptions both to the author's integrity bottles and sold for the small price of
of purpose and faithfulness of execu- 75 cents per bottle. For sale by Wm.
w.
tion. For half a century Irving has rrank oí Uo.. riaza Pharmacy,
been the literary idol of American read- cor. Ptaza, Las Vegas, N. M. dweod
ers and for his writings no one has
greater admiration than myself. In
& STONE,
my study of his "Columbus" 1 found SCHLOTT
his treatment of the Spaniards and
their doings at Danen for the most part
Are now prepared to do
up
and
and
truthful
clear ;
to this
the imputation
time
that he had received money from Mr.
Astor tor writing "Astoria" 1 belieyed
to be utterly false aud unworthy of con-S O IP- sideration. But in closely comparing
West of the St. Nicholas Hotel.
with original evidence his statements
concerning the New York fur merchant
Wora done with neatness and dispatch.
and his associates of the Northwest Boats
built for Clbs, eic. Patronage thankcompany, 1 find them so at variance fully received.
with the truth and fairness that I am
otherwise at a loss to account for this
unusual warp of judgment.
CHARLES MELENDY,
Space is lacking here to do more
than glance at the remaining chapters
MANTJFAxTUREK O- Fof this book. Throughout it all there
is an evident desire to give the simple
Bed
truth, no matter what may be the result to the reputations of the chief acora. Of all those who figured in the Will h"ug curtains, out and fit carpets in any
part of the city
early settlement ot the coast, the historian awards the palm for nobility of
character and true manliness to Dr. fURNITURE REPAIRED,
El C., ETC.
John MoLougblin, one of the ablest directors of the Hudson's Bay company,
DOUGLAS
AVENUE.
who combined in unusual measure the
(Cor. of Seventh St.)
virtues of an executive and a diplo- NKW MEXICO
mat. It is seldom that this historian is L VS VEGAS.
seduced into a panegyric of any char
aoter, but in summing up his irapres-s.on- s
of McLoughlin he departs from
his usual manner. The Hudson's Bay
Bealer In
company looked with extreme jealousy
upon the tiara y adventurous settlers 3ENER AL MERCHANDISE, Etc
who were destiued in the near future to
Ulacksmith and Wagon shop In connection
put an end to the lucrative fur trade.
They would willingly have. seen these
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
people starve as last as they arrived ;
.
NEWMSXICO
but McLoughlin bad more bowels than JLORrhTV
the corporation aud gave 'assistance B.B.Borden. J.K.Martin. Wallace Hesselden
wherever it was needed, often with no
prospect of a return. Of the injustice
&
of the great company's directors in
B. B.
London, who blamed McLoughlin for
his charity, he says:
CONTRACTORS & 1SUILDE1CS.
As a corporation , I say, they would
assuredly have left them to die; but as Office and shop on Main street,
hlli,
men and
of those sufferTelephone connections.
ings there never was a Scotchman or
an Englishman that traded in furs ; in
NKW MEXICO
America, or held stock in any British LAS VEGA8,
fur company, who would have turned
bis back upon them. McLoughlin could
not do it. not for all England could het,
and yet his company theoretically
FOR THE SPECIALISTS.
blamed him for not doing what not one
of them individually could have been
brought to do under any circumstances.
How sharpedged is corporation intellect
on the side of interest; how slow of wit
DR. H. WAGNER Is fully aware that there
and illogical, not to say stolidly brutish
physicians, and some sensible peo
aud mercilessly- cruel when God or hu are many
wno win couaouan mm ior mating inis
manity calls for sacrifice. Happy ple,
a specialty, but he is happy
diseases
of
money makers who can thus sink the class
to know that with most persons of reOnem-n- t
moral responsibility of the individual and intelligence a more enllghtenea view
is being taken ol the subject, and that the
in the bloodless body of a corporation! physician
devotes hiina lf to relieving
But what shall I Bay of the poor wretche i tne anucteawho
ana saving tnem trots worse than
McLaughlin saved from death? Better cieutn, is no less a phtHnthropist and a bene
have let them die, some of them. Some factor to his race than the surareon or physi
wno Dy close application excels in any
of them were good and true, working cian
branch of his profession. And, fortu
wun a win, tney and their wives and other
nately for humanity, the day is dawning when
children, until their benefactor was the false philanthropy that condemued the
every dollar paid, and ever after hold- victims of folly or crime, like the lepers unthe Jewish law, to die uncared for, has
ing his name in grateful remembranoe. der
away.
These were the salt of Oregon, and let parsed
loung men
their posterity ever call them blessed.
may
suffering
Who
be
from the effects of
But of those who in their dire distress
roines or indiscretions will do well
received the old man's kindness and o avail themselves
of this, the groatest boon
never repaid it, never tried to repay it. ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity.
never acknowledged it; of those who Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit .ViO for
case of seminal weakness or private
received kindness and repaid it only iu every
aiseaae oi any amu ana cnaracter wnien ne
villifying their benefactor, I say, better undertakes
to and fails to cure.
tenfold those men had been left to die,
and that no offspring upon whom the
.Middle Aged Men.
disgrace of such parentage bad fallen
There are many at the age of 80 to Co who
should ever have encumbered the earth.
are troubled with too frequent
of
silk-wor-

m

self-sacrific- e,

Butler.--Emma-

noble-minde- d

r.

II

Mattresses,

Springs.

J. ROUTLEDGE,

-

.

BORDEN

Co.,

half-wa-

FISHERMAN
House and Sign Painter
UMA13.

PAPER HAHG1HQ,
Calcimlning and Decorating;
PHOP Thlid door south nf Wen.l.nbsll.
Huntrr ft Co.'a Mable, l.rM Avenue, Ls

VegTUt

-- -

KEl'OUT OF Till: CONDITION'
Of th First National tsnk at Las Veras, In
tho territory of Mew Mexico, at the close uf
:
buaineM, De.emtar tu,
37f,n4
circu-

lation
Other stoukAuowl

01
64

4,tl

'.

United Slates bonds to svour

fc',000 00

and mortiourea.
limj ss
Due from approved reserve aírenla, Zl.wil
Due from other national bmks ... 17r,!;4 iw
i,.Viu
Due from State Banks and banker
Heal eatate, furniture, and fixtures 2M.004 IS
Whim M
Current ex pendes and taxes paid....
Checks and other cash Items
4.776 (fl

u

llls of othr banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and Deunies

1

Zjo ou
64

Specie
lA'iril tender notea
i
Kedemption fund with U. 8. Treas
urer 6 per cent, of circulation)..

OT

.a

5

Li,0U3

UU

1,470 00

Total

$744,81)8 51

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in

fion.ono on
2T,K)o 00

Surplus fund

,
Lnditridrtl pronta
National Bank notea outstanding..
deposits
subject
Individual

S37.1.IWÜ
to onecí
of de80,397
posit
Time certificates of deposit
t,KM
Due to other National
57.304
Banks
Due to 8tate Banks and
40,898
bankers

lt.W4
4.uuu

Hi
U)

70

Demand certificate

iotal

30
1

60
19

deposits

5M.813 St

Total

t744,88 6t

Tebkitort 'If Nw Mtxico,
Conimr or Ban Mioukl.

I

fBa'
I. Joshua S. Baynoldg. oasblerof the above
solemnly
do
bank,
swear
named
that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
JU8HU A P. KA i NOLDS, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd

dayof January, 1885.
Aiii'msuH a. KB.BN, notary ruouo
Correct Attestt
"

JEFFERSON RAVNOLDS,
OEOK&E J. DINKEU
JOHHllA 8. RAYNOLD3.

1

Directors.
1

HEI8E

R. C.

THE LEADlNtt

Liquor Dealer

fSMsl
Wholesale and Retail.
BRIDGE STREET. NEAR P.O.
INT. TVt.

VEGAS

LaJSk.

BRANDS OF

""HE BEST

mported and Domestic

Cigars

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE
M. 8, OTKKO, Preslduut. J. GROSS, Vice 1're
M. A . Otkiw, Ja. Cashier.

The San Miguel National Banx

O IT

y

Dr. Wagner & Co.

and discounts

Ovenlrafta

es

THE NECESSITY

KEHOUKCKS.

Loan

Xj-A--

"VO-A-S-

S

.

Authorized Capital..,.
Htock Paid in
Surplus Fund

$300,

Capital

fio.oof

üo.ooo

DIRECTORS;
M. 8. Otero. J Gross. O. L. Houghton.
Henry Goke. A. M. Blackwell. K. C. Hen- riques, M. A. Otero. Jr.

S. PATTY,
MANUFACTURER Oí

-

Tin, Copper and Sleet Iron

Roofing and Spouting and Repairs made o
jhort notice.
East of Bhupps's ragon chop.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

THEODORE

RUTENBEGK

Vvnotesa e and tveiau uealer lv

-

.

fares,

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
And All Kinds of

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing a Süecialty.

evacuations
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight BRIDGE STREET, LA8 VEGAS.
smarting or burning sensation, anda weakening of the system in a manner the patient can
not account foi. On cxninining the urinary
quantities 01 grain er nay, says 1 duposits a ropy sediment will of ten be found
Absolutely Cured In 80 to 90 D.vn
sometimes small paitieles of albumen
horseman of experience, and still con and
iy lr Piere
Pit. MaanniiV Flit4in
will appear, or the color will be of a thin.
i.zfty
WarnVd ON F.V
Turma
fUM.
;
poor
tinue thin and
the food eaten roilkiBh hue. agaiu changing to a dark ami
n World. EntimlV rlifTsranl fsvtm II
Perfect
Retainer i wnm with tuji mri .mf,r
is not properly assimilated'.
Thare are many men who 1
If the torpidor appearnnce.
njihl and day. Cured the famoui Dr. J. Bimma
tnis aitnculty, ignorant ot the cause,
usual feed has beeu unground grain die
OfN.Y.andhundrMiiothtura.
I Una rtamn fraa
which is the second stage of seminal weak Maqnetio
Truss Co. a i N.6 St. St. L0UI8.M0
Eustio
nay.
nothing but a change wil ness. Dr. W. will gnarantee a perfect cure in
and
effect any desirable alteration in the all cares, and a healthy restoration of the
appearance of the animal. In case Consultation organs.
free. Thorough examination
wt Laos Níkvi tonca.
fc. RfWllTDO
oil meal cannot be obtained readily, ana advice ta.
TfiJÑir sift- ? """h1" aa er,ect MA
ooinmunicut'ons
All
should be addressed
mingle a bushel of flax seed with a

How to Treat Thin and Poor Horses.
Many good horses devour large

RUPTURE
'

t

m

llIIsNÍYOÜNGSOLD

bushel of barley, one of oats, another
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
bushel ot Indian corn, and let it be
ground into fine meal. This will be m Larimer St.' Address Box 2389. Denver.
a fair proportion for all his feed. Or
the meal, or the barley, oats and corn
in eaual auantities. mav first be nrn
h
cured, and
part of oil cake
South Pacific Street
mingled with it when the meal is
Meyer Friedman Sc Bros.' warehouse
poslte
sprinkled on cut feed. Feed two or 'I
Xjcmb A7"eSA.aa, 3VT.3VC.
three quarts of the mixture three
times daily, mingled with a peck of GROCERIES
LIQUORS
AND
cut nay or straw,, if the horse will
Importers of California wines.
eat that greedily, let the quantity be
gradually increased until he will eat Angelica and
French Claret.
four or six quarts at every feeding
three times a day. Se long as the
of Wines Free
animal will eat this allowance, the
quantity may be increased a little
ON APPLICATION.
every day. But avoid the practice of
allowing a horse to stand at a rack Vpples, Gripes, Hums, Peaches, Fresh Eggs
and Creamery Butter.
well filled with hay. In order to fatten a horse that has run down in flesh,
Gun and Locksmith Shop
the groom should be very particular
to feed to the animal no more than
(next door.)
be will eat up clean and lick his manand
Arms
Ammunition.
ger for more. Pittsburg Btockmau.
Prrach and American Papers aa Pile.
Experience in
NOTIC15.
Having been appointed by the honorable
A Mississippi correspondent of the
of 8n Miguel county ad
r
,
Louisville, Ky., Home
in probitedocourt
bonis non of the est ito of Andrea
giving his experience in
Uold, deceased, notice Is hereby gvl n to nil
says : "In 1882 I Baw in the papers persons tndehte to said estate to settle the It
Immedla elv.
that the Secretary of State" had re- Mid Indebtedness II.
HOLD, AdinluUlratoi
ceived a lot of
eggs for free Las Vcyao, Due. 31, 1HS4.

HENRY STáSSART,

one-fourt-

Samples

Bilk-Cultu-

re.

mitls-'.rato-

and-Parm-

silk-cultur-

silk-wor-

m

e,

ours, aipoaurfl, orotherwts

YOUCAN BE CURED!
Oar Improved Appliance.

tbs Moetsar? aid, snc
(THE when nil else fails

glv

Get onr book "Three Typ
of Meo," eontaioiog facts
not arKumente. thai A LI
should know. Ilrmntlien
cloei 6 eta pontage, rnnuul
tation hv mall nr offln (m.
American Galvanic C0..312 n. mh &r.. st. louis. mo

JPX1.0X.

HARRIS'

ra
at

A RAOtOALOURS FOR

NERVOUS

A

Organic Weakness,

JgPHYSICAL
DECAY,

f

1tec

TRIAL
PACKACJU,

TJtKAIlASKT.
Month, - $8.00

baf

tha impoiition ot prrterv-tloi- lf
rcxuctlief for thea
Get our Free
troubles.
Circular and Trial Pack-ac- e,
and learn ímnortanl
Uklnjr trrat-me- nt
I Cacti before
eltewhtre. Take a
MlJRK

In Young át Middle
ied Men
Tested for over Six
Years bv use i n many
Thousand Case.

On

IMoayjuid numero us

obaourediaeaiMxi.

ing the akillod
remilt from
youthful inriifcwrotiot..
s too f roe indulnnre. or
over brain work. Avoid

in

DEBILITY,

v

m

W

HERVOUSDEBILITY
OliOAN ic Weak n era

Kkhkiy that 11 ab

CURED thounnda, doee
not Interfere with attention to buiineftf, or cauie
pain or Inconve nienot in
any way. Founded on
wfimtiSc medical priwi-ple- a.
By dlrectappUcation
to the teat of diteate ita
specific influence la felt
without delay. The natural function of the hiu
man oifranitm U reitorad.
The emmttlnff element
Bof life, which nave beq
waned araciven baek.i

palientbeeomMchMr
!th and raptdly iln both
and sexual rlgub
HARRIS REMEDY CO., M'fqCheMuTTI
800K V. Tenth Bt,, ST. LOUIS, MO.
PERSONS! Not a Trusa.
RUPTURED
s
JBa
Aek fortormsnf onr Al'Plisnro.

Two Months,
l'bxo MoauiS,

8.003

7. 00 Z

jr
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SUNDAY, JANUARY
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4. lSi").

Closing out to quit Business. Will trade for Cattle. Goods must be disnospd of. Elegant Designs and Unusuallv Low Prints for
Thirty Days. Call early and make your selections as I am closing out the Entire Stock at
F
its real value to wind up Business,
Our Stock consists of Gold jmd Diamond
Lace Pins. Studs. Wntelies. Clocks.
Silverware.
Rraenlets. j Chriin
Rinrs.
- - - ..
j
o
Filigree Jewelry and other Rare and Beautiful Articles too numerous to mention.

THK CITY.
Tke

in tb Springs

iviain 5 CC05IJNG OUT :SALE!

vv 1

SE

ONE-HAL-

todar.

How' a jour water pipe? Is it freza
up?
.
The Lineólo county Slock association
metía tomorrow.
See that your gas U abut off upon go .
inK to bed.
TELE OTHER SIDE.
the New Year square
Do you
with your follow men?
Lewixtger, Mother, Replies to
Billy Rosenthal has fixed bis store up lira..
Mr. Eeise, Huabamd.
until it shine like a new silver dollar.
as much as the knowledge of the
It
Cash paid for county scrip by Calyln desertion of Mr. Heise by bis wife came
Fisk, opposite the Gazette office.
to the knowledge of the Gazette at
late hour Friday night, it was only pos1
in
in
the
No.
laying
car sible
Streetcar
Mr. Heise. which was
to
penler shop, 333, on Kailroad arenue done andinterview
his statement giren oar readfor repairs.
ers yesterday morning. In the afternoon
reporter called upou Mrs.
A fine piano and house furniture for a Gazette
mother of Mrs. Heise, and
sale. Apply to Mr. A. Lenninger, at Leimnger,
proceeded to an interview with that
the brewery.
lady. After much conversatioa, Mrs.
Leininger
that she would
L. M. Spencer's lesideuce, which prepare herremarked
and baud it id
staletneat
some
been
time since, has
was on lire
subjoined:
as
did,
she
later,
which
repaired and isas good as new.
Las Vegas, Jan. 8rd.
The little fellows are having; a huge To Ibe Editor of the Gazcttb.
ola time skating; on the Kio Gallinas.
The account in the issue of this mornMoonlight parties should be eneour ing beaded "A Domestic Sensation" is
aged.
so full of mistatements that 1 venture
The Street Car company bad a man the following particulars: About seven
at work yesterday afternoon sweeping or eight months ago Mr. Heise became
the muddy water from the centre of the acquainted with my daughter, and soon
began paying her marked attention.
track.
She was quite young and totally unacquainted with the carea of a bouse,
The new clerk at Browne & Manzanares' said be found the article for which yet Mr.Heise persisted in his attentions,
he made such a diligent search yes- making her presenta of diamond earrings and finger ring and other articles
terday.
jewelry, at 'Me same time urging her
Regular drill this afternoon of the of
of marriage.
of his propoi-aLas Vegas Commandory Mo. 4, Knights acceptance
As we knew nothing detrimental to the
Templar iu their asylum at three character
of the gentleman we made no
o'cleck.
objections on tfiat account, but urged
Two bunko men aro in town. Look him to consider her extreme youth and
out for top and bottom, but we hardly tried to dissuade him. They were marthink they will play any more of tbeir ried; her bouse was in a great part furnished by her father and myself and she
games in this neighborhood.
was plentifully and handsomely supGross, Blackwell & Co. took advan- plied with clothing, so much so that
tage of yesterday's sun in drying a great she has received nothing of that kind
quantity of fresh hides, 'ho rear plat- from her husband, except a plush
sacque and one dress. Neither ah. nor
form was carpeted with them.
her husband have ever made a single
(io to Slielton's new barber shop in present to any of her relatives except
easy,
thorough
tbo Thiza hotel tor an
this Christmas, when my daughter preor a delight- sented me with a sacque. The value
shavo, an elegant hair-cu- t
ful;shampoo
of this single article is small in compawith the numerous articles given
Ata late meeting of the Ministerial rison
by hei parents since her marriage,
ber
city,
were
of
this
resolutions
association
I have beard my daughter complain
adopted thanking the (tRzettk an the
Mr. Heise was displeased at the
that
week
Optic for the publishing each
of the grocery bills, but as these
during the past year their church size
bills were exclusively for his own house
notices without charge.
perhaps he should not find fault.
So far from my husband or myself or
Miss Alice Murray, who came near
suffocating at the St. Nicholas by blow- any of our family asking for or obtaining out the gas and breathing the fumes ing any money from ' Mr. Heise, it has
all night, was able to be around the been the other way. Scarcely a month
house yesterday. She knows how to alter ber marriage, he sent my daughter
to borrow two thousand dollars from
shut the gas off now.
ber father, and so from time to time he
Two of Uncle Sam's boys in blue made continual applicatious for loans.
As to any California property Mr.
passed through on yesterday
express from Fort Bowie, Ari- Heise knows perfectly well that he has
zona. One of the two has been honor- never been defrauded of a particle, and
ably discharged and is destined for St. the circumstances relating to that,
Louis; the other vimts his parents in ought on the score of gratitude to cause
Cincinnati on a four months' furlough biiu to remain silent.
Mr. Heise may have erred in seeking
Wanted by a small family living in for a wife a young inexperienced girl,
Santa Fe, a Ourmaii or American girl and may haye exceeded his ability in
to do general house work. Traveling his professions and his promises, but
expeuaes paid Good references re- if his wife has become convinced of his
quired. Addi'fi
insincerely and the emptiness of all bis
Mrs. Willi Spiegelberg.
assertions and found that her life with
25 2w
Sania Fe, N. M.
him is to be one of misery perhaps Mr.
to blame than the girl
The Optic's heavy quill driver at Heise is the more any
event be should
In
tnbuied the recent indignation meet- be married. impute
improper motives
ing to our inexperienced career. We not seek to
to her parents, but rather manfully asnow return the compliment with dis
sume
the consequences that have follow(P)
grace u pon such an enterising
and
Respectfully,
ed his own errors.
1 Airplay (?) sheet as it is professed to be.
Mrs. A. Leininger.
Your consistency would sour the gall
of au ass, Kisiler.
SPRING SPARKLES.
The Band of Hope meets at the academy this atternoon at 4 o'clock. All
having temperance song books will
One of the finest orchestras in the
please bring them. The executive com- states will be at the Springs during the
mittee will please see that a good full coming season.
program is provided. All are requested
dining room of the new hotel is
to bejon time. A good meeting is an- 60The
bv 100 feet large, and will accommoticipated.
date 100 sets in dancing at the grand
The annual meeting of the Las Yegas opening.
The Hot Springs company have just
Medical association convened at the
Hot Springs yesterday afternoon at finished a large ice house in rear of the
three o'clock. All of the profesh were new Montezuma which will hold 2,000
present at roll call and a number of new tons of the congealed luxury.
doctors, who have within the past year
Henry G. Ott is now in charge of the
settled with us, were admitted to the sample and billiard rooms. He comes
society and all its benefits. Other im- from Warren, Ohio, and is nephew of
portant business was also transacted.
Hon. John Sherman.
A good barber can step into a good
The. Baptist church and congregation
liave arranged to observe the week of business at the Springs, and if he is unprayer next, week, every night, begin- provided with tonsorial tools, aparatus,
ning at 7 o'clock. Members of other etc., he can procure a complete outfit
churches are cordially invited to attend at reasonable figures from Jim Crum,
Kiid participate in the services, as are
The new Montezuma will be turned
A short over to tho company on March 1st, and
all others of the community.
pennon, singing and praise will be the in the first week in April it will be
formally opened to the publio. The
exercise.
oocssionwill be one ot grandeur and
According to the predictions of the brilliant display, and will attract, if
Seventh Day Adventists, this will be anything, a larger orowd than that
the last publication of the Gazette on which came from the east to celebrate
earth, as the world is advertised by the opening of the
hotel four
them ta end today. We haye our office years ago.
puckod, and will display our enterprise
Of the old employes of the Spring-by publishing the first newspaper on Clark Frost is now manager of the
of
the
give
side
We'll
the other
river.
Depot hotel at Galesburg, Ills. The
a full account of how it happonod in building is only a few months old and
our next.
cost $100,000. W. B. Hamblin, the secMr. C F. tiarmoning has taken entire ond manager of the old Montezuma, is
control of the t ailoring department of now general agent os the Santa Fe road
Simon Lewis' Sons, fie is from New at Denver, and is often spoken of aa a
York city, and is a cutter of twelve pleasant gentleman and popular hotel
years' standing, and he brings with him man. Ben L. M. Bates, chief clerk unthe highest recommendations from the der Frost, and later under Hamblin, is
largest tailoring and piece goods houses now manage1 of the Monongahela
iu the United States, and will suit every house, at Tittsburg, Pennsylvania.
one in prices and style. Go to tho
Peter McNoah, priyate secretary for
Mofl'etl & Co,, the great saw mill men
Golden Hule and try him.
of Detroit, is at the Springs for his
Our correspondent at the Springs usual yearly visit, la three weeks he
with
front
a
to
the
comes
has gained nineteen pounds in flesh
descriptive of the good tiroes and a thousand pounds in animal
Lad thero on Christmas day. Consid- spirits. He pronounces the Las Vegas
ering the groat distauoe these springs hot springs as a panacea for all ills aud
are situated from this city the letter is a soothing solace tor the imaginary
a most timely one, and displays a de- troubles of life. Two weeks from now
gree of enterprise on the part of the Peter will be advising his sawdust firm
writer seldom cquallea. Thanks, kind bow to invest tbeir millions of capital,
friend, we are not a semi-annual
and as the sun sinks into the peaoeful
and our news is alwoys fresh silence of night, he will Bay many a
and not salted for preserving purposes. good word for the healing wateis and
Let us hear from you often, but in the balmy air of the great sanatorium.
futuro please be a little more prompt.
Jim Crum, who for four years V
But two short weeks ago our neigh been the acknowledged Springs
has branched out into the curbur, the Optic, criticised us most severely for neglecting to interview Dr. Roia iosity business of the Aztec specie. The
ana publishing his statement with that razor and brush have been laid aside,
of others. The facts in that case were and a bran newof house, 20 by 26 feet,
the stone hotel, now
ferreted out about 2 o'clock in the just northeast
morning, and whero to find the person brings him before the enthusiastic tenin question we knew not. Now, to derfoot as a dealer in wonderlaad's curious products. The lower room is deshow the consistency of that enterpristo the display of Navajo blankets,
voted
(?)
in
evening's
journal,
last
íssoe
ing
trinkets ot all kinds, Hot Springs
it published a rehash from the Gazette Indian taucy
candy, cigars, and other
I R. C Heme's family
matters, but views,
owing to the "inexperienced journalis- satisfactory' business, while the upper
tic reporter," it failed to make publio is divided into four neatly furnished
the other side of the story, after hav- rootna, wherein the little family live,
ing hnd the whole dav to hunt the item breathe and have their allotted being.
up. Had it not have been for the late- It is a cozy little business bouse which
ness of the hour when we got our first suggests prosperity and happiness tor
clue to the unhappy affair both sides of the future.
The ice harvest bids fair to rival that
the story would haye been presented to
r there
our readers yestfrclsi n n ng, but ot of last year Above 'b
. ;?
o
t'y lirst vi 'ot nl
v M.--e a sis'x (Kins i a the io. vr
sior'-.rr. mu!
the piesent
hi Mm. A. L
".fbe:
R. C. Heine, and mm in l e. pUDllsh La Vegas lot uuiupmiv 2,5o) tons;
her siaicuieui in her own aegusge.
Emil Bauer 2,000 tons; Rush Holmes

Ear-rinir- s.

,

H, W. WYBIAN, East Side Postoffice.
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tons; Hot Springs compauy 1,000
tone; Colonel Crummey 75 tona; trunk
Adama, of ike Park house, 50 totas. The
ice now is ten inchea thick, and aa the
aun rarely ahinea upon the ponda formed by the dam, it is thought that fifteen
inch ice will be harvested before the
bousea are all full. Persona who are
posted on the snbient
th.t th nn
Sprir.gs' ice ia the very best between
St. Paul and th. City of Mexico. A
large trade ia already opening up with
the republio of Mexioo, and preparations are bein made to furnish several
hundred tona in th. early apring.
L. L. Booker, th. ecclesiastical cashier, psalm-singand hot springe booker, ia now traveling fur a boot and ahoo
firm ont of Houston, Texas.
Miaa
Kittie Pbilbin, the original housekeeper for the old Montezuma, is uow keeping house for th wa.lthv miin.i
of the Grand hotel. Indianopolis, Indi- -

2.000

-

er

u.

juitsa

uoiii.

McGuire, housekeep-

Snow drifts
lato bour this morning.
near Speaville, east of Dodge city, is
blamed for the tardiness. The track is
now clear however, and more regularity may bo expected. Tbo two trains
were consolidated at La Juuta and
came in together.
Th. importance of Maiwoll is becoming more fixed every day. Already it
boasts of a section bouse and water tank
and now the railroad company will soon
put in a box car depot and telegraph
oflice there, with a regular operator.
It's strange how quick these western
metropolises spring, in existence, and
with what rapid progress they ascend
the ladder of prosperity.
A work train goes on at Ortiz tomorrow, it is tne intention of the superintendent to have this division prepared
for the summer washouts, and he believes in commencing work at an early
day. All the road bordering on streams
will be
and it is thought it
will consume fully three months to do
the job perfectly. The Las Vegas division is manned by men of enterprise
and forethought, and don't intend to
bo caught in a tight hole.
d,

yy

e

The telephone line men from Denver
aro busy aawiug off the lower portion f
the poles and resetting thorn. They
promiae to give us a srrand service aa
mood aa they have time to fix tho boxes
ana rig the exchange as if new. ibe
little instrumenta aro much improved
already and a conversation can bo
more precisely carried on and understood. Keep it np.
Notice is hereby giveu to all parlies

Clothing House or

,

,

I

ixt
.

On i.UC.mi.U

FOR THE

NEXT 30 BAYS
At our

Lewis'

Simon

Clothing, Tailoring

4

We now have entered upon a new
year, and w
k forward to its reign
with hopes of better times to all classes
and all businesses. A united effort on
the part of our citizens would ttablish
the greatness and importance of New
Mexico to the civilized world, and capital, which is now so hesitating, would
only come to our relief and open up
our treasure houses and establish our
prospects, of mere imagination now,
making realities of them, to the prosperity of all concerned.
Put your
shoulder to the wheel.
A Strong Endorsement.
As a tailor Frank T. Robinson is endorsed as being an artist in the profession, and during the past fifteen years
has been with the Temple of Fashion of
Ohio, with Peters & Trout, the largest
and most popular cutting department
in that state.
Mr. Robinson can be
found any day at the Plaza hotel from
0 to 9 in the morning, from 12 to 2 in
he afternoon and from 6 to 9 in the
evening. The following is from the
linn:
To whom it may concern: The bearer, Frank T. Robinson, has been in our
employ for fifteen years past. He is a
s
On
and practicle cutter.
account of a sever spell of sickness he
seeks rest and recreation, but will devote a portion of bis time in the interest
of our business, still farther extending
our trade. He is highly trustworthy ot
your coDiidence, ana any orders entrusted to his care will receive our personal attention and carefully and honestly carried out, Respectfullv.

--

e-l-

first-clas-

Peters

&

Trout.

We are acquainted with all tbo above
facts and fully endorse them.

Theo. Mithoff,

Prest. Hocking Valley Nat. Bank.
P. Rising.
Prest. Fairfield Co. Bank

John

D.

Martin,

I

BOOT
As we

AND-

SHOE STORE

will Change

our Business by January
15th, our ENTIRE Stock of

Furnishing

Hats,

Goods,

Caps, Boots, Shoes,

Blankets, Quilts,
Trunks, and Valises,
Will be Sold at Bottom Trices for Cash.

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY

!

'

TECS

312 R. R. Ave., East Las Vegas.

IIJLJD

G"0LDaE!iT

P A. MABCELLLNO.

T. U. MEKNIN

MABO ELXjIHSTO

PIANOS
S triii way, Chickering,

Knabe, Weber, Fischer,
Miller, ttohmer, Steck,
Ivers Je Pond, Pea.e,
Lyon k Healy, Hardman,
Mason As Hamlin,
Mallett k Daria,

CO..
ORGANS

&ü

BAND INSTHUMENT8
Guitars, Harps,
VIOLINS,
Orgninrttes, Accordeons,

STRINGS,
Sheet Masic, Masie Books,
SPANISH SONGS,
Mnsical Merchandise,
ETC., ETC., ETC.

Kimball,
Maun Ic Hamlin,
Estey, Bunli'tte,
Western Cottage,
dough 4c Warren,

Smith American,
New England,
Chicago Cottage,
Co
Marcellino

Decker Bros., Emerson,
New England, Kimball,
Wheelock, Christie,

Prest. Lancaster Bank.
having
claims against the
All persons
Also, Spanish Books, Toys, Notions, Fruits and Confectionery,
city ot Las Vegas, whether in the form
of city scrip, or other evidences, are nanos and Organs told on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
hereby requested to present the same to
ia exchange- Plaza tc Bridge St. , Las Vegas
the undersigned for the purpose of col- S3"CATAIiOaUE8 FKEE.
lection, by united action, and a vigor
ous prosecution according to law.
F, O. KlHLBERG.
If
I
-
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A hot brick is given as a sure cure for

a water pipe's sore throat.

t
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tarn

Ladies handkerchiefs at
cost.

J. Rosemjald

;

&

'ft

Co.

si

The Mountain Bath House, on Zion
Hill, is reopened, nicely carpeted, and
neatly furnished, where excellent hot or
cold baths can be had for 25 cents. Private entrance for ladies. Also handle
Fine Wines, Liquors, Beer and Cigars,

xxsif
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City Headquarters
For New Mexico during the New Orleans World's Exposition, 268 Magazine
street, general office and exhibition
ground. Government building, St.
Charles avenue mam entrance.
P. Langhaher,
U. S. Commissioner for New Mexico,

ar
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GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES

oons, to come forward and settle their
billa by payment or security on or before the 10th of tho present month or
their aeconnta will ha nt&ned ia the
hands of an attorney for collection aa
we are going to make a change of business.
3t.

rip-rappi- ng

.

7

7

H. W. WYBIAN, Near San Miguel Bank.

er for the Stone hotel, got married a
year ago and is now the wife of Frank
Sturgis, at Albuquerque.
Toner
Brunswick, th. French barmaid, ia
mixing up concoctiona for Fred
Harvey at Doming. Frank Hoffman,
who recently left the company's
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
by suggestion, is in Denver seek-- ,
a job. Charles Brant, who superintended the dishing up of the first meal
Frank Raymond ia in the city from
in the old Montezuma, severed hie conSan Miguel,
nection with the Stone hotel last week
F. F. Maulding, one of Colfax
ana is now ateward of the Exchange connty's stockmen, is in the city.
hotel at Montgomery, Alabama.
G. W. Hartman is up from San
Miguel. He is the big man of that
KAILROAD RUSTLINGS.
piaza.
A. A. Wise is in the lower country on
a mining expedition. He will be absent
Travel ia a little light at present.
about ten days.
Johnson goes calling this evening.
W. P, Trait, a drummer from the
Th. boys will all go to church today baked
bean city of tbo far east, is talkas usual.
ing business to our merchants.
ciCroxlon smokes twenty-divcent
C. S. Cowen, on. of the New Mexico
gars, sometimes.
aud Texas border cattle men, is in
A car of corn was sent out to the tho city and may bo found at th. St.
hospital yesterday.
Nicholas.
Al. King U soon to take charge of a
w. !j. Howard ana wife nave re
Sunday achool class, so wo wero in- turned from their holiday iaant all
formed.
over the country. Mr. Howard will
A car of coal went out by yesterday take to the road with his sample cases
afternoon's express, for the hotel at the on Monday.
Springs.
E. P. Sampson is again in the city
' Barash &
Block aud Graaf & Thorp trom a business trip down the road.
received yesterday a car load of pota- He found the people down south with
toes between them.
their toes out, and consequently did a
James Kennedy will be the conductor Dig Doot aud shoe business.
on the
Albert A. Symonds, reoently assist
train to be put on
tomorrow at Ortiz.
ant editor on the Arizona Gazette, pubMarshal Ward, of the bridge and lished at Phoenix, A. T., passed
building department, was turned out of through on yesterday afternoon's express bound for his old home in Phila
the hospital yesterday a well man.
delphia. He went to Arizona for the
Passengers 102 and 104. from' the improvement
of his health, but it
south, pulled in on time yesterday. steadily tailed him
and he now returns
Snow is not very bad in that direction.
in a very weak condition. His father
The clerks are thinking more at the and mother accompanied him.
present writing of an express packago
R. U. Wellington, one of the mining
from headquarters than of their duties.
tue southern districts, passed
menoi
Things are a little quiet around the through yesterday
trom Silver City for
freight offices at present. The big rueoto. He is one of the Minnesota
holiday rush rather over reached the capitalist i heavily interested in the
market.
Blaolt Hawk mines, situated in the
The railroad company shipped south flourishing camp bearing that name.
from hero for the Rio Grande division about eighteen i iles west from Silver
on the 31st, eighteen, aud on the 1st City, in conversation with the re'
on the dep-- t
nine car loads of ties.
platform yesterday
Eorter that
the mine was now making
Trainmaster Rain supports a very
handsome meerschaum cigar holder, regular shipments to the Pueblo smelter
presented to him byN. L. Rosenthal. and was proving a big thing. A car
It is very pretty and unique in design, load of ore was taken out on the 500
level and shipped on Thursday,
H. H. Perkins thumps the type writer foot
was
$10,000.
New and more
that
with the same ease and grace as com- powerful worth
hoisting machinery has been
mon to a piano player. Ho turns out recently put
up, and a sampler ot more
some mighty fine work with this useful capacity
than the on. formerly used,
invention.
was doing good service. Although the
'
Th. most regular time ia mad. on mine has never paid a dividend, it has
the Las Vegas division, leas accidents always paid its own way, for all the
and less sickness among the employes. prospecting and machinery, and no
Our climate is responsible for this as assessment had ever been levied. The
well aa our efficient ofhoials.
mine is now in a prosperous condition,
R. O. Hains, present telegraph ope- and the company expect to begin to
rator at Dorsey, will take charge of the realize something from this on. He
box-coffice at Maxwell.
He is also will pass through on his return some
to be mayor of the city, and the section time next week.
boss will be the chief of police.
A passenger train was made up at
SUNDAY SERVICES.
this point yesterday morning aud sent
south on 103's time, composed of a baggage, an emigrant car and a coach, 101 FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHDRCH.
The pastor of the Firxt Methodist
east last night was abandoned.
churcn S. W, Thorntonjuot
Wm. Shea, night oar sealer at th.' Episcopal
arrived D. M. Brown will till the
depot yards, was sent out to the hospi- having
this evening.
tal for medical treatment. A year ago pulpit
Preaching by D. M. Brown in the
by aocident he had his leg broken and
evening at 7 o'clock. Subject; 'The
it is now bothering him considerably.
growth of Christian Life."
The weather is somewhat too chillv
Sunday school at 9:45. No preaching
for the usual trayel of tramps, and the service in the morning.
freight brakies find their income
st. Paul's chapel.
somewhat smaller than formerly when
Bishop Dunlop will officiate today at
the country was flooded with this float, St. Paul's chapel at 11 a. m. and 7:30
ing class of useless humanity.
p. m.
The clerks in the superintendent's
BAPTIST CHURCH.
office were too busy to take yesterday.
Preaching at 11 a. ra. by Pastor GorThese poor fallow are being worked man. Sunday school at 3 p. m. Preachto death, and we would call the atten- ing at 7 p.m. A cordial invitation to
tion of the Ladies' Relief society to attend all these services. .
,
their aid.
THE INDEPENDENT TEMPLE.
H. M. Loving, a voung operator from
Ward & Tamme's Opera house. SerWrightCrty, Mo., will shortly accept a vices by Dr. Gould at, 11 a. m. New
position as brass pounder of nights at Year's sermon. í:30 p.' m. Th. belief of
Dorsey City. Ho is an old time trieud man in his own immortality, aa shown
of Chief Dispatcher Perkins, who says by the burial customs of all ages and
h. is a dandy at the lightning business. all countries. A grave subject, but not
Three patients will be discharged a gloomy one. nor one of little. in'erest.
from the hospital today and one tonior Everbody most cordially invited. Imrow. For th. past week the institution mediately after the sermon of the
has been pressed to its utmost capacity. morning there will be Catechetical exDr. Gordon haa ordered a number ercises for the children.
Independent Temple a declaration
mor. beds that he may accommodate
of principles:
,,i ,,:
the rush. ... .. .. u
Our creed: Th. bible, which each one
Geo. R. Burberry, present night operto interpret for himself.
ator at Lamy, will attend to the click is entitled
Our object: -- To make better men and
ing business for the newly established
of ourselves.
work train. He will place himself in women
pledge:
Our
all the good we
communication with headquarters, can and as little Todo
both to ourselves
here, and keep the rock train out of the and to our followevil,
men; endeavoring to
way of regular trains.
keep before us the Golden Rule as the
No water at Dorsey station yester- standard of our conduct.
day, and Chief Dispatcher Perkins was
Friend, if dropping party distinctions
kept busy wiring the different engineers and sectarian
shibboleths, you can
to take water at Springer. The pump unite upon this creed; and if you deat Dorsey is out of whack, or the pump- sire to engage in this warfare, each
man has not yet recovered frtm his against bis own evil passions and deeds
New Year's celebration.
and not agaiust those of another then
John Foley, formerly a section boss come with us and we will do you all th.
on the A. & P. at the Junctjon, was good in our power. Geo. T. Gould,
Pastor of Independent Temple.
discovered Thursday frozen to death
near the Santa Fe road, below Alba- FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
The usual services today at 11 a. m.
Th. verdict of the coroner's
Juerque. that
tho deceased came to and 7 p. m. In the morning commuhis death from exposure.
nion of the Lord's supper.
Evening
Ex Conductor Bogus, an old timer subject,' lecture on "Dendra." this is
on this division, returned on 104 from historically th. most interesting temple
Rowo yesterday
afternoon where in Egypt All cordially invited to athe was on a visit to his son, conductor tend. Sunday school at 9:45. Election
of the construction train stationed at of Sunday school officers today for the
that point. He will spend a few days current year. All requested to bo
with his old friends before leaving foi present.
MONTEFIORK CONGREGATION.
the east.
Services will be held a, tue Academy
W. S. Phillips, who went east the
building on Friday of each week at
same time Walker did, Is expected to 7:30
o'clock p. m. Saturday morning
return to Lamy today and attend to the ot each
week at 10 o'clock "1 Suadsy
company's wires of nights. His visit
morning at 11 o'clock. Ever body is
to the tenderfoot country was short. cordia
ly invited to be ,
at all
Hud eot so swtet a miht be expected
these servir?
'i-i- ,
t
t nice ookii ,i
vn
cm. lie
M K. CHURCH SOUTH
ih.A, e.
Serv'c s 'hit St miu'.iry at 11 a. m
V. nieros
morning's 103 and last and 7 p m. bv Rev. J, H. Brooks or
evening's 101 failed to pull in until a George Needham.
em-Pl-

--
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Tony's Cozy Parlors

Is the proper place to get a clean shave,

hair cut, or shampoo; three elegant
bath rooms attached with Hot, Cold
and Shower Baths. None but artists employed in my establishment.
Bridge street near postoflice, West-Sid-

jim

y

e.
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Onr stock of silks, satins and cashmeres, is too OF ALL STYLES AT THE LOWEST GASH PRICES.
large for this season of

the year. They are
fered at cost.

J. ROSEN WALD

Boots and Shoes Made to Order.

of-

CO.

&

Plaza.
We carry a heavy stock No.
of flannels they must he
sold. We offer them at

flrstcost.

J.

ROSENWALD

& Co.

Plaza.

The most elegant tonsorial apartments in the city will be thrown open
to the public on Monday next by Mr.
William C. Marmaduke. He has fitted
up a place in Tamme's building. Center
street, and has a corps of skilled workmen to attend to the needs of the un
shayen and unshorn .
tf
For good stove coal write to John
Hess, manager of the Willow Springs
Coal company, Raton, N. M. $2 55 per
ton at Raton station by the car load ,
from 12 to 18 tons. For agenta a liberal
discount.
9

17,

las

Center Street.

DRIB! Al

Vegas. I?. M

Slililffll.

Out Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
ind warranted to give entire satisfaction, Our

T

17
is second to none in the market.
LEININGER & ROTHGE ii PROPS.
.
HB

Las Vep-as-

Orders Solicited.

O. L- - HOTJC3"IE3:T02Sr
llOIjEa
W

a1

Agricultural Implements.

Stoves,

Hardware,

sl3

,

,

i

Complete Stock of Nails.

The Celebrated

A

EXCLUSIVE BALE OF

Mowers and Reapers

Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Frgines.
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wirn at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Yegaci added. Manufacturer of Tin Copper and Sheet Iron ware-Aency Hazard Powder Co.
C. Aultman & Cc. "Vibrator."

-

Store in
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Vosas.

